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Missoula, Montana

Cregg's death is suicide
By Kaimin Staff Members

l a h l Cj I l l , a plumber at the University of Montana Physical P lant, dam onstratas ona of
tha new masks that workers must w ear w hile working around asbestos. Plastic disposa
ble suits w ill also be part of the new asbestos-contam ination attire . (S taff photo bv M ar
tin Horejsi)

Medical tests recommended for
UM workers exposed to asbestos
By Deanna Rider
KaM nNlgM Edaor

University of Montana Health
and Safety Director Ken Willet
told a group of Physical Plant
employees yesterday that he
will recommend they be tested
for the effects of asbestos ex
posure.
Willet and two state officials
met with 22 employees to dem
onstrate safety equipment and
answer questions about the
university's plans to deal with
the asbestos that has been
identified in buildings across
campus.

Asbestos, which is known to Later, Willet said he was not
cause cancer and lung disease, sure when he would make the
was found in almost all of 36 request but said it would come
samples taken from UM build in the form of a letter to the
ings this summer.
Physical Plant director, Ted
Workers, who would not give Parker.
their names, had been con A master plan for dealing
cerned that university officials with the problem will also be
were dragging their heels over subm itted to Parker, W illet
the problem.
said.
"This is the best thing that In a telephone interview ,
could have happened," one Parker said It was premature to
said of yesterday's meeting. comment on W illet's recom
W illet said he w ill recom mendation. As to the master
mend medical testing because plan, Parker said he expects to
“ it is good for the university
and good for the employees." See 'Asbestos,' page 19.

Based on the preliminary findings of an autopsy report and
an on-site investigation, authorities have determined Missoula
Mayor Bill Cregg committed suicide Wednesday evening.
Capt. Larry Weatherman, of the Missoula County Sheriffs
Office and acting coroner in the case, said yesterday that Cregg
died from a single gunshot wound to the head from a .38-caliber
pistol. Cregg, 52. died at his home at 530 McLeod Ave. at about 7
p.m. Wednesday, Weatherman said. He was believed to be
alone in the house when he died and left a personal note to his
wife, who discovered his body at about 9 p.m.
In 1979 doctors found a malignant tumor on Cregg's vocal
cords, which they believed went into remission after surgery.
However, cancer continued to plague Cregg and his voice box
had to be removed last May.
Cregg's dose friends say that he had been depressed since
that surgery and often could only communicate in a barely audi
ble voice.
Dave Wilcox, the mayor's administrative assistant for four
years, said the mayor's suidde could have stemmed from an
guish he suffered because of his poor health — especially be
cause one of Cregg's major attributes, his recognized eloquence,
was so damaged.
City Attorney Jim Nugent agreed that the mayor's speaking
difficulty was hard for him to accept.
Nugent and Wilcox said they were shocked and deeply sad
dened by Cregg's death. Wilcox said the most significant loss to
Missoula will be Cregg's leadership, wit and accomplishments.
Ward 4 Alderman Francis Superneau said "City Hall has
been a blanket of gloom today."
Cregg Is generally credited with:
• Supporting and enhancing cooperation between city and
county government. Under Cregg the city and county planning
departments were combined into a single office.
• Giving firm backing to the open-space conservation bond
passed by Missoula voters in 1980, which resulted in the pur
chase of mountainside and riverfront property as “open space"
for the city.
Former Ward 1 Alderman Cass Chinske said Cregg made
the passage of the bond possible by delaying plans to have the
city vote on a new baseball park, a project that was very impor
tant to Cregg. He "graciously stepped back," Chinske said, to
avoid having voters confuse the two acquisition issues, and thus
give the conservation bond a better chance of passing.
Former ASUM President Steve Spaulding, who worked with
Cregg to establish a non-voting student representative on the
City Council, said that the mayor was always an enthusiastic sup
porter of the university and respected students. Cregg sought
city-student cooperation on issues such as improving lighting in
university neighborhoods, and when he spoke before Central
Board or other students groups, it was with naturalness, excite
ment and disregard of economic or political status.
"I just had total admiration for him,” Spaulding said.
University of Montana President Neil Bucklew said that
Cregg, a longtime supporter of efforts to Improve Missoula's eco
nomic base, was instrumental In the establishment of the task
force that Bucklew now heads for the Missoula Economic Devel
opment Corp., formerly called Missoula Jobs Development Corp.
Cregg thought the task force would give the corporation more
credibility, according to his staff members.
Bucklew said Cregg was "unquestionably an effective, com
passionate, very attentive and interesting" leader of the commu
nity. Bucklew, who worked with Cregg on several issues since
becoming UM president in 1980, said that he feels "disbelief"
and "personal loss" because of the mayor's death.
"I found Bill a friend and somebody I could trust. He was
very straightforward and candid. There was nothing deceitful in
his style. He was very honest.
"Today I found myself depressed because of his death and
had (his death) come to mind at the most unusual times."
Cregg is survived by his wife Marilyn and four sons.
His funeral will be at noon Saturday at St. Francis Xavier
Church, 420 W. Pine St. Memorials should be sent to the Cregg
Memorial, in care of the City of Missoula. City Hallr 201 W.
Spruce St., 59802. The memorials will be used to provide the city
with a Walter Hook mural and acquire other art work for munici
pal buildings and property.

Opinions1
Bent O fferings

b y

Joanne DePuej

The cafeteria and world hunger
Bob leaned over and picked up the*
sheet o( paper from the floor of the caf
eteria dishroom one day earlier this
week.
“Tenth Annual Fast for a W orld Har
vest.” he read, taking advantage of the
lull in trays coming into the room to be
em ptied.
The paper asked University of Mon
tana students to give up one or more
m eals Nov. 17 to help feed the hungry
of underdeveloped nations, as well as
Missoula's poor people.
Half the money the campus food ser
vice saved on skipped meals during the
fast day would be donated to an organi
zation called Oxfam America, which
would use the funds to promote self-de
velopment projects in needy countries.
The other half of the money would go to
Missoula's Poverelio Center, which pro
vides food and shatter to the destitute.
The fast had proved popular among
UM students in past years. It was a way
for them to feel as though they were
helping, in whatever small way, in the
battle against world famine. As resi
dents of the best-fed country in the
world, these students were stating, by
giving up one of the cafeteria meals
they had purchased, that not only were
they aware of the world hunger prob
lem , they were also willing to make
some sacrifices to help alleviate starva

BLOOM COUNTY
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tion among the world's poor people.
By Thursday, the day of the fast. UM
students pledged a to tal of 1,029
missed m eals to the effort, though John
Bock, food service assistant manager,
said that lo r whatever reasons, not all
the m eals that are signed to be missed
are actually missed.”

Letters
W ill it ever end?

Nonetheless, when I make my
way to the Perform ing Arts—
R ad io -T elevisio n B uilding I
shall not worry of being “bit
ten” by this person of small
Meanwhile, back in the dishroom,
mind and person, unless I trip
things were picking up. Tray after tray
over my non-existent tutu or
began to enter the dishroom on the
decide to give a tree its daily
conveyor belt.
hug.
Bob and a couple other workers em p
Thom as T. W artonick
tied the uneaten food into a trough
I am q u ite s u re th a t th e Freshm an, General-Honors
leading to the garbage disposal. A half“author” of the letter would not
eaten enchilada, a corn dog, a cheese
mind the noise of erecting the
Editor: In reply to the recent
burger with one bite taken from it. an
“ugly mess” if it were possible
letter from Paul T. C lark, on the
untouched salad and entire portions of
that it would be named the
benefits of a new Fine Arts
cooked vegetables, cottage cheese,
Business Annex, Indeed, it
Building.
fruit and casseroles all mixed together
could be “music" to his ears.
Granted there are fewer stu
were swept into the disposal.
As for his attem pt at reality. I
dents involved in the Fine Arts
believe that the possibility of
At tim es the trough became so full
than in Business, and there
employment shouldn't be cri
that no food could be em ptied into it
may be fewer job openings as
te ria fo r e d u catio n . And I
until the glut of waste had been re
well. That, however, is hardly
rem ind the “author” that this is
moved. Then trays would begin to pile
justification for elim ination,
up on the conveyer belt. Some con
a liberal arts college and its
which I got the feeling Paul
tained only empty plates and dishes,
said goal is. and I quote, “...to
wants.
but most carried at least a little uneaten
provide the best and most effi
It makes me wonder if Paul
cient manner of Im parting to
food.
ever saw S tar W ars or any
young men and wom en, on
For some students, it seemed, the
other movie and enjoyed them.
equal term s, a liberal educa
fasting had already begun. It was too
If so, then I wonder if he knows
tion and thorough knowledge
bad the food they had given up wouldn't
of the different branches of lit w h ere th o se a c to rs cam e
go anywhere but straight into the trash.
fro m ? Y e s , P a u l, a c tin g
e ra tu re . s c ie n c e , and th e
a rts ,..." A liberal education, p ro g ram s lik e o u rs l W hat
would Paul do for entertain
perhaps this needs defining. In
short, a liberal education gives ment without some of the fine
arts?
one a wide range of inform a
One of the main reasons for
tion and hopefully perspective.
the new building is the fact that
Now if 1 were to adopt the the old one has asbestos insu
"author's" "BROAOness" of lation, which is a health hazard
mind, 1 would assume that all to all who use it Another is the
business m ajors are as he and fact that the Fine Arts bring in
are utter disasters as educated some capital to this university,
humans. But I refuse to stoop while it is not much it is more
to that level, as reality contra than the Business Departm ent
dicts that idea, as it does with brings in, and also it offers this
many ideas.
community a form of entertain
ment.
I w ould suggest th at our
I don't want to sound like the
“author" exam ine some other
areas of reality. For exam ple, in fine arts are more important
the thoughs of W illiam B. than business, for where would
Yeats, it is the artists, writers, we be without business, but
without theatre and art we
m usicians and philosophers
wouldn't be much better off.
who create culture, a distin
I want to express the hope
guishing factor of humanity.
that all business majors as well
And though our "author” may
— M N t• rant and rave and dream of as others, don't think of us as
by Berke Breathea C dllor
8uskw ts Monopor
Isckle f iit r m
does Paul T. C lark, and if they
rituals of exter
M jn tg lng Editor
M srtC roneo-fascist
rt
do
I feel sorry for them.
Adrtrtlslrtg tt n oQir
S tm Set— b m in atio n , we shall rem ain
C » « M w » t«
r — > ttunn
Paul if you get a chance
amused as we know that the
N m U k r -------------------------_ Re* Murrey
come on over and see what we
N m E ditor
M Tucker
world needs more people who
really are like: very few of us
Fine A its Editor
Oeb S c h trtt
perceive the world through
Photo EdNor
Horejsi
lisp or wear tutus.
Soolor E ditor
■
Ann Joyce open eyes and mind and are
Pat H elean
Senior E d ito r.......................— ....O ory Jth rig
m ore concerned with doing
Associate E ditor------------------------------------ A n touched
Freshman, Drama
something positive for society
A ito cio lo E dtor
P *« Newborn
Sports E ditor---------------------------------------ScottTum
ator large rather than filling our
Sp-rcui Sections E d ito r.— ...— .Serb Tuekor
own
w allets w ith som eone Editor: Having known Paul for
N ight E ditor
Jerry W right
N
ight
E
ditor
O
em
rsi
Rider
eise's tim e and e ffo rt And, as some tim e, I know he didn't al
by Thiel Colum nist
le en n iOePue
the
new building also w ill ways use to be this way. I
Colum nist
Ross Best
guess his going for the fourCotum nM
.P em N eirbem house the Radio-TV depart
year
degree has m ade him a
Colum nist
Lorry HowtH
ment, I hasten to rem ind M r.
little confused.
Pubtnhod o rtiy Tuotdoy. Wodnoodoy. Tluxs*
Clark
that
if
it
were
not
for
the
day and FM ay o f the school year by me
Hang in there, Paul, it’s not
A iaocw ed S w dw b o f die UnwenMy o l Mon m edia he wouldn't be able to
tana The UM School d Jogmahsm uses the enjoy "W all Street W eek” or really all that bad.
Uonfene Room » lo r practice couises but
Not a Fine Arts or Business
»n»nee no control over pokey o r content The “The M cNeil-Lehrer Report." I
M
ajor
opinions eiprossed on the e d ilo m i page do not think M r. Clark should perhaps
nocessuily relie ci ihe view o l ASUU. the state
Ryan Hanlon
or the unw entty odm irnttrotion SubacnpM n look about him with a little, or
rates tt a quarter, $21 per school year Entered more appropriately, a lot. less Sophom ore, Com puter S ci
«e second class m etenti t t U moouU Mcotana
ence
narrowmindedness.
5061? <USP$ 310-160)
Editor: A fte r re a d in g M r.
C lark's discourse on the new
Perormlng Arts—Radio-Televi
sion building I was quite an
gered, but upon re-reading the
letter I now find amusement of
a sort at the slanderous, ster
eotyping, and basically narrow
attitude of the letter.

Op-Ed?
It looks like a carrot
Editor: The invasion of Gre
nada, the entire philosophy of
our current foreign policy, and
the thinking behind it seem
very questionable to me, in
basic terms of success and
failure, morality and direction,
There Is a question to be an
swered, and it runs something
like this: If it looks like a carrot,
feels like a carrot, smells and
tastes like a carrot,and you find
it growing in your garden, what
reason is there not to call it a
carrot?
In the last administration we
had an unusual foreign policy
called human rights. It advo
cated moral rectitude and re
spect for human life and dig
nity. by everybody. No excep
tions, ourselves included. The
Soviets hated it, (so we are
told) and Americans weren't
too sure about it either. The
Iranian incident and the Af
ghanistan invasion put an end
to it. We now have a policy of
strength and presence around
the world, which some de
scribe as anti-terrorist and
anti-"communist". This "new"
policy was supposed to cow
the Soviets and bring them to
the table for substantial arms
control negotiations, squelch
terrorism, bring peace and sta
bility to the Third World, and
increase respect for America
worldwide, as well as bolster
ing the many defense pacts
that we have forged over the
last forty years. What has ac
tually happened is indisputable
and undisputed. U.S.-U.S.S.R.
relations are at the lowest ebb
since the cold war. Not one
arms agreement has been con
cluded. Our citizens are mur
dered by Soviet forces, and
they flaunt it. Terrorism is
rampant, with governments (so
we are told) conspiring to hold
a thousand Americans hos
tage, and hundreds of Marines
killed by suicidal fanatics (not
eight by faulty hydraulics).
Libya defies us s till, Iran
screams hoarse threats, our al
lies war in the Falkland Islands.
Israel knows no bounds, El Sal
vador shows no improvement,
Chad is half overrun and the
Cubans build airbases on re
sort islands (so we are told).
We are assailed in the U.N. and
by some of our allies. We must
send the Marines to pull the fat
out of the fire for our unruly
and uncooperative friends.
The bald truth is that, com
pared to a "m eek" foreign
policy based on morality and
idealism, the current policy of
peace through strength of
words and arms is a miserable
failure. The longer it is in effect,
the more violence dominates
the world scene, the more the
unaligned nations fear and
scheme against America, the
more our influence wanes, and
the more that Soviets brag and

bluster. We are learning the
hard way that friends are not
made with a gun, and that ev
erybody hates a bully. Unfortu
nately, that is not the worst of
the matter.
The worst of the matter is
right here. We have blurred the
distinctions between ourselves
and those behind the iron cur
tain. Our policies in the Carib
bean and Central America are
intended to protect national se
curity, which is the same rea
son the Soviets invaded Af
ghanistan and changed gov
ernments in Poland. We openly
control our smaller neighbors
by m ilitary force. Our diplo
matic corps is intimidated if
they fail to toe the party line.
The military issues press re
ports and fears to allow the
press to view the battle front
for them selves. The press
moves more and more toward
yellow journalism, and propa
ganda sloganeering, which are
steps on the road that leads to
Pravda.
There is a threat to our free
dom that is more real than the
threat of foreign arms, which
can take nothing but life from a
determined people. We are the
ones who can put ourselves in
chains, scorned by the outside
world and lied to by our gov
ernment. our press, and our
selves. The threat to freedom
today comes from Washington,
with our support. It is fascism
that is growing in our garden,
and if we do not start to call it
by name, then we will go the
same way that the Soviet Union
has gone, and Germany before
her. The price of freedom is
unceasing vigilance. Open up
your eyes.
Marc Greek
Senior, Geology

one of our many campus piles,
causing the hot number you've
been trying to meet in your
next hour to think that you
don't use toilet paper.
Seriously, the campus is for
people, and tying Marmaduke
to a tree or bike rack is no
solution. People walk there too.
Don't get me wrong, I like
dogs, but they don’t belong on
campus. They should be left
home or else be collected and
impounded. Let's face it, the
only good turd is a turd in the
dog owner’s own crappy yard)
Sean Nemec
Senior, Psychology
P.S. I have* nothing against
fine-arts majors!!

I met a man

Editor: Here is a passage
from Three Little Fictions, by
Edwin R. Nagman (Philadel
phia: Constitutional Conven
tion, copyright 1787, now in
public domain): (1) I met a
woman who claimed to be a
musician. She told me that, in
truly fine compositions, know
ledge of notes, rests, key
signatures and chord structure
were of no importance — that it
was the great melodic idea that
counted. I may be forgiven my
doubts of her musicianship.
(2) I met a man who claimed
to be an astronomer. He was
contemptuous of the little nice
ties of arithmetic, algebra and
trigonom etry. And I said to
myself, "This fellow is a poseur.
He has no respect for the basic
tools of his craft. He is no more
an astronomer than I am."
(3) I met a man who claimed
to be a serious student of jour
nalism. He admitted contempt
for the little niceties of spelling,
gram m ar and com position.
More Bloom County And I said to myself...what? .
R. W. Nagle
Editor: It has been nearly two Post-Bacc., Drama
weeks, but it seems like so
much longer since we have
been able to turn the pages of
Homecoming
the Kaimin and find Bloom
County. I’m sure I'm not alone
in wondering what has become
E d itor: The Homecoming
of the comic section. I find I edition of the Kaimin (Friday,
even miss reading Garfield. So November 4,1983) needs con
when can we expect to find structive criticism.
them in the Kaimin again?
First, we neither recognized
Rene’e J. Fontenot
the Governor, nor the Alumni,
Senior, Business
nor did we acknowledge the

Bog crap
E d itor: This letter is ad
dressed to all those students
who feel the need to bring their
"best friend," their dogs, to
campus.
Just as non-smokers have
the right not to breathe smokefilled air, non-dog owners have
the right not to have poop on
their feet.
Sure, have a snicker, but it
may not be quite so funny
when you unknowingly step in

event —Homecoming Week
end.
Second, a brief outline of
events should have made the
lead with the fu ll schedule
placed on the back page.
Third, the Grizzlies received
only twenty lines on the sports
page.
Homecoming is potentially
the greatest single fundraising
event of the year, how do we
expect greater University fund
ing if we do not defer to
Schwlnden, the alumni, and the
football program?

The front page of that issue
payed no attention to reality.
Let's have some Integration,
balance, and In te llig e n tly
scheduled news stories; the
University reputation and fi
nances in part depend upon
the Kaimin.
Mac Schaffer
Senior, PSc-History

Congratulations
Editor: I would like to ex
press my congratulations on
the high quality of the articles
appearing in the recent Kaimins.
Of special interest was the
article on Sept. 27,1983 inter
viewing President Neil Bucklew. That was first-rate journal
ism:
Keep up the good work, Bill
and crew. You have a good

staff—working together well.
The results are showing.
Grace Lucas
Printing Department

Rage on
Editor: In this, my last year at
the University, I have seen the
smoking lounge removed from
the Library, the cups and the
bottles removed from the Commmons, the round tables re
moved from the Commons,
and. the last straw, the chairs
removed from the Commons.
Against this barrage of petty
and demoralizing annoyances,
I can only respond with the fol
lowing incoherent scream of
ra g e and fru s tra tio n :
"Aaaaaaarrrrrgggghhhh!!!"
David C ollett
Senior, Math

Flights of Fancy
Home Fires—David Long
Cathedral—Ray Carver
Collected Stories—1. 8. Singer
The Cannibal Galaxy—Cynthia Ozick
Flights—Jim Shepard

take a break — read a book!
Leisure
Reading
And M ore. . .
Andy
Rooney
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Fine Arts
Fear and Loathing in Hawaii: Hunter S. catches a wave
By Debbie Scherer
K a M n fk w A ftE fto r

The C u rt# of Lono, being
the adventures of Dr.Hunter S.
Thompson and Ralph Stead
man during their travels in the
Hawaiian Islands.
The quintessential Dr. Hunter
S . is revealed through yet an
other of his rom ping-stom pingcrazed-throughout-the-day-and

R ev iew
•night novels. In this, his most
recent issue, we find Hunter
and Ralph on assignment in
Hawaii to cover the Honolulu
M arathon for Running m aga
zine.
A good enough prem ise for a
plot and a m ore than adequate
excuse for writing a book.
A lthough , in the case of
H unter Thom pson, no such
prem ise or excuse Is neces

sary. For, as any Hunter fan
knows, it is not the story that's
im portant, it's the man him self.
W hile a novel about two guys
going to Hawaii to cover the
Honolulu Marathon for Run
ning may not be all that enter
taining as reading m aterial, a
novel about Hunter $ . Thom p
son and Ralph Steadm an going
to Hawaii to
cover the Ho
nolulu Marathon for Running
most definitely is.
Why? W ell, It Just is. I m ean,
really. OK, OK—for those of
you who are as yet uninitiated,
here's one exam ple:
"Dear Ralph,
“I think we have a live one
this tim e, old sport. Some
dingbat nam ed Perry up in
O regon wants to give us a
month In Hawaii for Christmas
and all we have to do is cover
the Honolulu Marathon for his
m agazine, a thing called Run

FUJICOLOR
Fujicolor F -II135-24

$ 14<H

These body-Nazis have been
training all year for the su
prem e effort in this Super Bowl
of m arathons...the course is 26
m iles; which m eans they will all
start slow...because 26 m iles is
a hell of a long way to run, for
any reason at all...
“But not us. Ralph. W e will
com e out of the blocks like
human torpedoes and alter the
whole nature of the race by
sprinting the first three miles
shoulder-to-shoulder in under
three m inutes...
"...the rest of the field will be
left so far behind that many will
be overcom e with blind rage

and confusion...”
See what I mean? Hilarious,
pure-m aniac-hyper bole-over-the
-edge-of-left-field prose If ever
It existed.
OK, if you don't like that, how
ab o u t
S tead m an 's great
graphics (in black and white
and blazing Color), i.e., a photo
of Hunter S. with a humongous
m arlin, written above the head
of the good doctor In acidic
green, "Ralph, W e killed like
cham pions. Lono.”
S till not convinced? Perhaps
then, there is no hope. Start
again at Fear and Loathing In
Las Vegas.

It's a shame plastic
glasses don't click
_____ _ _ . . .

Rw
laonna CtrA
kU
ByJeanna
Stroble
C ontributing R *>le»w

In the W ilm a Theatre, cham 
pagne was being served, and
all that was needed to com
plete the opulent air was an oc
casional clink from the audi
ence as the curtain rose on the
M issoula C hildren's Theatre
production of "M arne."
"M arne" Is very nearly a por-

R e v ie w _____________

To receive your *1.00 refund
send 2 proofs of purchase (starsin-motion symbol or both endflops
from any 2 Fuji film cartons English
language pock only)

A FTE R
R EBATE
price per roll

ning....
"Yeah, I. know what you're
thinking, Ralph. You’re pacing
around over there in the war
room at the Old Loose Court
and thinking *Why me? And
why now? Just when I'm get
ting respectable?'
"W e lU e t's face it, Ralph;
anybody can be respectable,
especially in England. But not
everybody can get paid to run
like a bastard for 26 m iles In
some m aniac hype race called
the Honolulu M arathon....
"The main thing will be to run
as an entry and set a killer
pace for the first three miles.

feet m usical. W hile some musi
cals becom e boggy and m udd
led in an attem pt to treat “significant'g
It -« J S 6lul e s , th is show
r
keeps to a Hilmple
theme: the
relationship between a m ater*
nal figure (M arne) and a boy

Two Rolb
Rolls or
Multiples of Two

Bring in your slide or color print film by 5:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday and pick up your processing the next day.

(her nephew, Patrick).
Based on a novel written by
the real Patrick—Patrick Den*
nis—the plot of "M arne" is
sim ple but revolves around a
character that is anything but
sim ple. The flam boyance of
Marne is phenomenal as she
strides through decadent cock*
tail parties advocating a philos
ophy of "Live! Live! Live!"
MCT's production boasts a
strong perform ance in the title
role by Stephan) Hardy. Hardy,
a California im port, becomes
an extravagant but compas
sionate Marne. It takes a lot of
energy to fill a role like this,
and she does it adm irably.

Make it an evening

...

... make it The Acapulco.

Christopher Alexander asil the
young Patrick endears himself
to the audience as only a child
actor can. Severt Philleo as the
older Patrick does an excellent
job of portraying the mature
Patrick and his feelings for his
Auntie Mame and her peculiar
lifestyle. His singing voice was
a pleasant surprise.

"Mame" has an enormous
supporting cast that literally
fills the stage at the Wilma. It
also has a scene (one of my fa
vorite). "The Moon Song," in
which Mame tries her hand at a
brief acting career complete
with a chorus of girls oohing
and aahing in film y costumes.
All of which goes to show that
Busby Berkeley is not dead
and gone.
"M am e" continues to play
through this weekend, with ma
tinees on Saturday and Sun
day.

10% Student Discount on Processing
127 N Higgins*O own’. o w n *5 4 9 -1070
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Old vinyl classics you may have missed
By Martin Horejsi
K ilm in Photo tfllo r

Crosby, S tills. Nash and
Young, 4 way Street (Atlantic,
1971)
Recorded live at concerts In
New York, Chicago and Los
Angeles, this double record set
contains CSNY classics, less
polished .Neil Young songs and
previously unreleased material.
The first record Is the mel
lower of the two. With songs
like •'T riad" and "The Lee
Shore." both slow and expres
sive, the sincerity CSNY is fa
mous for comes through beau
tifully.
"Cowgirl in the Sand." a
shorter version than that to
come on later Young albums,
proceeds the powerful "Don’t
Let It Bring You Down." Don’t
let the jokes that introduce the
song fool you. This song cre
ates the intensity of living in a
big city with its expressive ly

rics and equally expressive
music. A dynamic song.
Stephen Stills brings up the
rear of the first record with "49
Bye Byes/America’s Children"
and "Love the One You’re
With." “49 Bye Byes/Amerlca’s
Children" starts as a Stills solo
about politics and then goes
Into a preachy version of the
Buffalo S pringfield classic,
“ For What It’s Worth." Stills
creates a hellfire-and-brim stone atmosphere during the
song with such lines as "I don’t
know whether I want w hite
America to remember or to
forget, that Jesus Christ was
the first non-violent revolution
ary." The mood of the ’60’s In
"Love
One You’re
W ith" brings the audience back
to reality so no one gets too
caught up In the previous song
and runs out of the concert to
change the world.
The second record contains
some of the most intense
jamming I’ve heard since the
Who played Seattle.
"Southern Man," a later-to-

reggae fan to appreciate the
music of this group. Although
being reggae, this talented
band w ill satisfy—if not by
musical talent, than with great
reggae versions of songs like
"Louie, Louie" and “Country
Road." Yes the same “Country
R oad" you sang In grade
school, only West Virginia lost
out to west Jamaica.
This album is diverse. It goes
from one end of the scale, easy
listening, to hard shouting ly
rics at the other.
"Funky Kingston," the title
song, is at the other. The hard
beat and grisly voice are all
that’s needed to put the lis
tener in the middle of Kingston,
Jamaica. The hot climate and
beautiful people living with
their music.
"Pressure Drop" uses repilition to its fullest. Ravel should
be envious. "Pressure Drop,"
like "Funky Kingston," has a
hard, fast beat to which lyrics
Toots and the Maytals, Funky are attached. Probably the
most aggressive song on the
Kingston (Island, 1975)
It doesn't take a hardcore album but by no means does it

be Neil Young classic about
slavery in the South, is the first
o f tw o 13-m inute songs.
Young’s intro to "Southern
Man" gives some foreshadow
of what- is to come when he
says, "This is a real long song
and we're going to do a real
slow tune and make it longer."
Longer—yes; slow—far from i t .
"Carry On," the other 13mlnute song, starts off as if it
were the shorter version from
their previous album, Deja Vu.
After most of what would be
the shorter version is over, the
band takes off Into their tradi
tion of no-holds-barred jamm
ing. True Rock and Roll at Its
bestl
They use "Find the Cost of
Freedom" to end the album,
presumably, because it’s a
slow and serious song, to pre
vent the listener from going
in to w ithdraw al when the
album ends._______________

ever leave the realm of pure
reggae.
"Louie, Louie" is the same
song the Kingsmen originally
did, only twice as long and with
that unmistakable reggae alter
ation. Still great party music
that even Bluto (remember
"Anim al House") would ap
prove of.
“Country Road" possesses
those qualities of the original
version with the blending of
feeling and music that makes
reggae what it was yesterday.
None of this modernized-popjunk-psuedo-reggae-garbage
you hear on the AM wasteband. In fact the whole album
Is reminiscent of the good-olddays before nice pretty bands
threw in the rag on reggae and
tried to make it popular to bub
blegum chewers.
There is no reason not to
own this album unless, maybe,
you haven't paid back the loan
you took out to buy CSNY’s 4
way Street at $14.95.
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Once-bright future of synfuel industry now dim
By Jerry Wright
K iM nM gM E dN or

A battle recently lost over the
water rights fo r a synthetic
fuels plant in eastern Montana
is only one in a series of set*
backs to the once highly touted
synthetic fuels industry.
In 1979, a Department of En
ergy report stated that eastern
Montana—because of its large
coal deposits—could host up
to 36 synfuel plants. But only
one application to build a plant

has oeen made to the state,
and that project’s future is un
certain.
Tenneco Inc., which owns the
rights to 800 m illion tons of
coal in the W ibaux area of
eastern M ontana, has pro
posed a coal gasification plant
in Wibaux County.
However, Tenneco has run
into problems obtaining water
for the plant.
A Tenneco subsidiary, Intake
Water Co., has water rights to

Vorky s
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80,650 acre-leet a year from
the Yellowstone River, and
Tenneco wanted to transfer up
to 7,730 acre-feet a year from
the Yellowstone and move It to
the Little Missouri River Basin
where the plant would be lo
cated. But a compact between
the states of Montana. Wyo
ming and North Dakota to keep
Yellowstone water from being
transferred out of its basin was
upheld in court recently.
A spokesman for Tenneco
said the case w ill be appealed,
and the plant’s future may be
determined by the outcome.
Rich Moy, chief of the Water
Management Bureau of the
Montana Department of Nat
ural Resources and Conserva
tion, said that Tenneco has
several options in dealing with
the three-state compact, but it
chose the worst one by going
through the courts.
According to Moy. Tenneco
could:
•M ove the plant Into the Yel
lowstone Basin, a distance of
about 40 miles.
•M ove the plant to North Da
kota and get water from the
Garrison River.
•Use a more efficient cooling
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system that uses less water threatened to pull out of the
and would allow water use project unless the guarantee Is
from the Little Missouri drain given.
age.
The entire synthetic fuels
But because of factors other program has fallen victim to
than w ater co n stra in ts, he price deregulation of crude oil,
added, there is a less than a 40 according to Jack Hallowed
percent chance the plant w ill spokesman for the Department
be built soon.
of Energy's Denver, Colo., of
The prim ary problem, voiced fice.
by Moy and others involved
"There had been high hopes
with synfuels, is economic. For for the industry when oil prices
now, synfuels are not profit were rising," Hallowed said in a
able. Synfuels' $40-50 price tag telephone interview. "But when
for the equivalent of a barrel of Reagan deregulated crude oil,
oil make them a poor bargain prices came down and synfuels
now, since oil is about $32 a couldn’t compete. It just isn't
barrel.
economical to build a synfuels
Expectations for synfuels as plant right now."
stated in 1979 have gone unful
Karen Hutchison, director of
filled. They were to be the cor media relations for the Syn
nerstone of President Carter’s thetic Fuels Corp., said that the
"Project Independence." a pro slow pace of the industry may
gram to wean the United.States be a blessing in the long run.
from dependence on foreign oil
"O bviously we don't need
sources.
synthetic fuels right now, but
Congress helped launch the that’s not to say we won't need
program by creating the Syn them in the future." she said in
thetic Fuels Corp. and giving it a telephone interview from her
an initial $20 billion to help in office in Washington, D.C.
dustry develop synfuels
through loan and price guaran
The headlong pace that syn
tees for projects and subsidies fuels production was supposed
for research.
to take in 1979 had some of the
The Rocky Mountain states, Synthetic Fuels Corp. board
particularly C olorado, W yo members worried, she said,
ming and Montana, were to and they are more comfortable
bear the brunt of the new in with the slow pace. Though ex
dustry because of their large pectations have fallen far short,
deposits of coal and oil shale. she added, much is being
The 1979 Department of En learned for the future.
ergy .report identified 41 coun
ties nationwide that were ripe For in sta n ce , in d iv id u a l
for synthetic fuel plants. Ten of plants w ill be smaller than ini
those are in Eastern Montana. tia lly envisioned. Problem s
Up to 36 synfuels plants have been foreseen in scaling
would be built in those 10 experimental plants up to large
counties, the report said, and com m ercial sizes, Huchison
all could use coal from strip said, adding that it is fortunate
mines in Montana.
for the industry that no large
The goal of the synfuels pro- plants were ever built.
gram was to p roduce the
equivalent of 500,000 barrels of She said. "We’re not going to
oil per day nationwide by 1987. have 50.000-barrel-a-day white
and 250 m illion barrels by elephants that people can point
to.” Future plants w ill likely be
1992.
Currently there are no plants half that size. Hutchinson said.
in the country producing syn
fuels commercially, and the iniThe synfuels program and
tial goals of the program have the SFC were chastised in a
been called “ unrealistic” by July 1983 report from the Envi
Synthetic Fuels Corp. Chair ronmental Policy Institute in
man Edward Noble.
Washington, D.C.
O nly one m ajor synfuels
The sharply critica l report
Plant, a coal gasification plant said that among other things,
in Beulah, N.D., is close to the SFC is promoting projects
com pletion. The project has al without looking carefully at en
ready received a $2.2 m illion vironm ental costs, efficiency or
loan guarantee from the De cost effectiveness.
partment of Energy, and back
"In addition to keeping gen
ers are requesting further fed- erally dismal projects alive, the
oral assistance through a price SFC has initiated programs de
guarantee.
signed to entice the private
A price guarantee would en sector into synthetic fuels inv
sure the project’s backers a estm ents." the report said.
certain price for their gas, re
The amount that the federal
gardless of the market price for government plans to spend on
gas. The cost of producing synfuels was perhaps the bigg
synthetic gas Is well above the est com plaint in the report.
market price, so the SFC would Large federal commitments—
be paying the difference to the $20 billion—were made to syn
Beulah plant's owners.
thetic fuels under the guise of
The SFC will decide whether national security when techni
to give the guarantee this cal m aturity and reliability of
week. The plant's backers— production were not certain,
one of which is Tenneco—have the report said.
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Legal opinions vary on chances of success in U TU fight
By Brian L R y g g
Kk'fflln CofltnifeAng Edhot

tion and probably hold a hear
ing.
Briggs has said that "at a
m inim um " he expects the
board w ill strike the union se
curity section from the con
tract. His "maximum" hope is
that the board will find that the

UTU has "grossly" overstepped and the security section of the
its bounds and remove the contract remain intact, they will
not pay the money required by
union from the university.
the section.
Briggs also belongs to the
third prong of the attack— To collect, the union would
those faculty members who have to sue non-paying faculty
have said that even if the UTU members in civil court.

M eeting studies role o f forest fire s in wilderness management
B yT im H u n eck
KUmln Report*

The U.S. Forest Service is
considering setting carefully
controlled fires in wilderness
areas to help return those
lands to their natural state, ac
cording to James lotan, pro
gram manager of the Northern
Forest Fire Lab in Missoula.

About 700 U.S. National Park
Service, Bureau of Land Man
agement and Forest Service of
ficials and scientists were in
Missoula this week to discuss
the role of fire in wilderness
management.
Fire eliminates a buildup of
forest fuels, allows fire-resist
ant plants to reseed, creates

better wildlife habitat and re
duces infestation of insects
such as the pine bark beetle,
Lotan said. Before the Inter
vention of man, fire burned the
forest at regular intervals. But
man saw fire as destruction of
a resource and began to sup
press it.
"There was the belief that
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you should put fences around
an area and keep it the way it
was forever, but it doesn't work
that way," Lotan said. "If you
do nothing, profound changes
occur in the ecosystem. You
get changes In the composition
of fuel and the structure and
composition of vegetation."

j.o a j ; q s a q a s i e A o q e p e j n a o i d

A Helena lawyer has called
the University of Montana col
lective bargaining agreement
and its controversial union se
curity section “ as good as
gold" and unlikely to be suc
cessfully challenged in court,
according to a member of the
faculty group opposed to the
security section.
Patrick Shannon, associate
professor of business and vice
chairman of the Faculty for Re
sponsible Action, said yester
day that time to fight the Uni
versity Teachers’ Union and the
collective bargaining agree
ment is running out.
Therefore, he said, before
the Nov. 29 deadline faculty
members opposed to paying
money to the union should sign
the forms stating their prefer
ence to give their money to
charity but add a statement
that they are signing under
protest and not waiving rights
to further opposition.
The FRA plans to make avail
able a "dual sheet," combining
the UTU charity statement and
the protest statement, at its
open meeting 4:10 p.m. Tues
day, in Science Complex 131.
The Helena attorney who
called Shannon Wednesday
night belongs to a law firm the
FRA had asked to investigate
th e c o lle c tiv e b a rg a in in g
agreement and possibly fight it
in court. But the contract might
still be challenged in court,
Shannon said.
Yesterday afternoon, Shan
non said, he talked to someone
who used to be a lawyer for the
Montana Department of Labor
and Industry Board of Appeals,
who said a good case could be
made against the contract. Al
though not interested in taking
the case himself, he suggested
the FRA get a second opinion
from another lawyer, according
to Shannon.
After Shannon's report, the
*FRA decided yesterday to con
sult Jeremy Thane, a Missoula
attorney experienced in con
tract law, when he returns to
town after Thanksgiving.
FRA Chairman Walter Hill,
chem istry-professor, said that
while it's possible Thane will
take the case, the Helena law
firm ’s answer raises doubts
about the co u rt-ch a lle n g e
prong of the "three*pronged
attack." on the UTU. the con
tract and its security section.
Another prong, the "unfair
labor practice charge" filed
against the UTU by Walter
Briggs, assistant professor of
computer science and FRA co
ordinator of public relations
communications, has been de
layed slightly by a "procedural"
problem.
Robert Jensen, administrator
of the Board of Personnel Ap
peals. said yesterday that
Briggs needed to add to the of
ficial charge form a list of the

specific Montana laws and
rules allegedly violated.
After that, Jensen said, the
charge will be served, probably
today or Monday. The UTU will
have 10 days to answer the
charge, he said, and then his
office will begin its investiga
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U M losing Italian language program at end of this year
By Marcy Curran
K drnta C ontributing R #port*f

At one tim e the University of
Montana offered a strong Ital
ian language program. After
this year, that program w ill no
longer exist.
Because of years of “ lean
financing" and faculty cuts,
smalt program s like Italian

have become very vulnerable
at UM. according to John Hay,
chairman of the Department of
Foreign Languages and Litera
tures.
With Its only professor, Dom
enico O rtisi, retiring after this
year, Hay said the “ one-man"
Italian program became an
easy target fo r phasing out

until O rtisi's position “ dlsappered."
S ince U M 's academ ic
program s are funded on a
basis of student-faculty ratios,
classes of academic quality are
being "sacrificed" to popular
ity. he said.
The Italian program, which
has 50 students enrolled this

quarter, isn't being cut because
it's bad or because students
aren't interested—it*a just that
something had to go, Hay said.
In the last 10 years the for
eign language staff has gone
from 31 faculty positions down
to 21. The French, Spanish and
German programs, which at
one tim e had eight faculty

Loss o f Italian program saddens faculty, students
By Marcy Curran
K a M h R tp o rtw

Dropping the Italian language
program at the University of
Montana, with the retirem ent of
professor Domenico O rtisi. has
drawn strong responses from
people who don't want to see
the program go.
Richard Drake, an assistant
professor in Italian history, said
he is "very saddened" about
the decision to “abandon Ital
ian" at UM. He said Italian lan

guage and culture is essential
to the humanities and to deny
that w ill be a "m ajor loss" to
UM.
Drake said he and a few
"h a rd -c o re Ita lo p h ile s "—
people who love Ita ly —are
going to try to devise some
ways to keep the program
going.
Drake, along, with associate
professors John Hay and An
thony M attlna, w ill be looking
Into the possibility of receiving

"soft money”
ing fo r the
D rake said
people "who
keeping the
alive."

or outside fund quarters ot Italian, said to un
Italian program . derstand a culture, you must
he w ill ta lk to have knowledge of the lan
are interested In
Italian language guage. He added that "popular
doesn't mean value," and the

"Dropping a language such
as Italian is nothing more than
a betrayal of a liberal arts edu
cation," according to Thomas
Christie, senior in history and
Spanish.

loss of Italian at UM has left
several fellow students very
disappointed:

O rtisi, who is teaching one
post-retirem ent year at UM,
said he had no com m ents
Christie, who has taken 12 about the Italian program.
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Although learning a foreign
language is im portant as a “ lib
erating adventure," he said, it
also is a vital asset in compet
ing with other countries. The
United States has reached a
"crisis situation" In its weak
ness in foreign language, Hay
said, which puts it at a disad
vantage in business and diplo
macy.

Meet you ofter 9

Hay said this lack of know
ledge displays “a sort of arro
gance on our part" compared
to Europe where "most people
know several languages."
And while the United States
is behind in languages com
pared with other countries.
Montana is a little behind the
rest of the nation in its lan
guage requirements, he said.
M ontana's current re q u ire 
ments are modeled on what
other schools in the nation are
doing now or have already
done.
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members each, are now down
to six members apiece. Lan
guage classes that in the past
were kept at 25 to 30 students
are now sustaining loads of 50
students.
Classes are overcrowded,
producing a strain on the fac
ulty who have no time for re
search because they are "en
tirety bogged down with the
teaching," Hay said.
Is this problem unique? No.
Faculty lines are “ shrinking" at
UM despite an increased en
rollm ent, Hay said, leaving "no
hope" for replacing people like
O rtisi. Inadequate funding has
left UM in a “starved condi
tion," he added, where having
a variety of programs has "be
come a luxury.”
If a new package for general
education requirements at UM
is passed by the Faculty Sen
ate. foreign language classes
m ay b e co m e even m ore
crowded. The package, which
would affect next year's incom
ing freshmen, w ill require one
year of a sequence in either a
foreign language or a symbolic
language, such as computers.
With enrollm ent in foreign
languages dim bing back up
after a slump in the earty 70s—
when university-wide language
requirements were dropped—
the need for a diverse lan
guage program is greater than
ever, Hay said.
And the language UM is lack
ing the most? Japanese. Be
cause of a growing interest in
Asian Studies that has been
“swelling up" at UM since the
proposal of the Mansfied Cen
ter. a professor of Japanese is
vital to students who are going
to have to know an Asian lan
guage. he said.

Brooks & Stephens
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But in view of UM's tight fi
nancial situation, the likelihood
of reviving the Italian program
or hiring a new language pro
fessor w ith inside funding,
remains very weak, Hay said.

Hamilton laboratory selected as A ID S research center
By Yvonne Lucero
Kifonin ConlntoAng R *p o rttf

Although Montana has been
labeled AIDS-free, the Rocky
Mountain Laboratory in Hamil
ton will soon become the site of
research on the disease, ac
cording to scientists at the lab.
The disease, also known as
Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrom e, has no known
cause or cure. It attacks the
body's immune system leaving
its victims vulnerable to viruses
and other diseases.
During the past three years.
2.640 people have contracted
the disease. Dr. Harry Haverkos of the Centers for Disease
Control (CDC) in Atlanta said
recently. He added that 1,092
of those people have died, ac
counting for the disease's fatal
ity rate of 41.1 percent.
Haverkos said that about half
of the cases were found in New
York and about 15 to 20 per
cent in San Francisco and Los
Angeles combined.
The Hamilton lab, as part of
the National Institute of Allergy
and Infectious Disease (NIAID)
in Bethesda. Md., will receive
tissue and body-fluid speci
mens through the National In
stitutes of Health (NIH), the
parent organization of NIAID.
Dr. Alan Barbour, spokes
man for the lab's AIDS re
search, said he doubts any of
the specimens will come from
Montana, since scientists will
need to study specimens from
AIDS victims and members of
high-risk groups.
It is likely, said Barbour, that
specimens w ill originate in
such places as New York
where a large percentage of
AIDS victims reside.
One case of the disease was
diagnosed in Montana, but be
cause the patient did not con
tract the disease here, Mon
tana is considered AIDS-free,
according to state health de
partment officials. Homosex
uals make up the largest por
tion of AIDS patients. Accord
ing to recent CDC figures, ho
mosexual or bisexual men con
stitute 71.6 percent of the dis
ease’s victim s. Intravenous
drug users make up the sec
ond largest group at 16.9 per
cent of the victims. Other highrisk groups include Haitians at
4.9 percent, hemophiliacs at
0.6 percent and others totaling
6 percent.
The specimens received by
the lab may include blood,
semen and feces, as well as
other body fluids and tissues.
Barbour said the specimens
will be used to innoculate ani
mals including chimpanzees,
mice, mink and goats.
“ Scientists w ill be looking for
changes and how to treat
them," he said.
If an injected substance
causes illness in the animals,
the researchers will try to de
termine if that substance is the

cause or is related to the
cause of AIDS in humans.
Barbour said researchers at
NIH and CDC are "covering all
the bases," and working coneertediy to avoid duplicating
studies at labs throughout the
country.
He pointed out that until a
cure for AIDS 1$ found, doctors
will be only "putting out fires,"
or treating the many illnesses
that plague AIDS victims and

ing on the study of viruses,,
siow-viruses and in-cell bacte
ria believed related to AIDS.
Slow viruses are those with rel
atively longer incubation peri
ods from exposure to the man
ifestation of symptoms in pa
tients.
D r. M a rs h a ll B lo o n , a
researcher at the lab, will be
dealing with viruses and their
relationship to AIDS. He spe-'
dalizes in the study of parvovi

to hepatitis."
AIDS seems to be transmit
ted mainly through sexual ac
tivity, particularly the sexual
practices of homosexuals, nee
dle sharing among intravenous
drug users and through blood
transfusions of infected blood
to hemophiliacs, according to
Bloon.
In addition, Bloon said, more
than 90 percent of AIDS victims
have evidence in their blood of

ACQUIRED IMMUNE DEFICIENCY .(joints In between. Infection has so far
SYNDROME'S historjf Is traced from tieen linked to homosexual activity
Haiti to New York, San Francisco and and sharing of intraveneous needles.
eventually lead to their deaths.
“ It is very likely that the cause
of AIDS may not be discovered
here," Barbour said, “ but the
findings may lead to further
work. It's one thing to find the
cause, it's another to find why it
causes the disease."
Because of the disease's ef
fects on the immune system,
scientific probing in that area
may increase the knowledge of
cancer and other illness. Bar
bour said th a t despite the criti
cal nature of the disease. “It's
an exciting time in research."
The Hamilton lab was se
lected for the studies because
of its areas of specialization.
"We have the tools," Barbour
said. "We're set up for this type
of research."
There are three main labs at
the Hamilton facility. One is de
voted to the study of persistent
viral diseases. Viruses which
cause leukemia in mice are a
main concern of that lab. Bar
bour said that if AIDS is related
to leukemia, researchers in
that lab “would be ideal for
handling that."
Another lab focuses on mi
crobial structure and function.
This includes the study of para
sites and bacteria. The third
lab is the epidemiology branch
which is devoted mainly to the
study of ticks and insects.
The AIDS research will be
conducted within the lab's ex
isting areas of expertise, focus

ruses, a type of virus which
causes diseases resulting in
the abnormal functioning of the
immune systems of animals.
Bloon said it is not clear that
viruses are involved in the
cause of AIDS, adding that a
minority of people feel the dis
ease is merely a suppression
of the immune system and is
not related to viruses.
However, most AIDS victims
are affected by a variety of vi
ruses, many of which are op
portunistic infections—they
take advantage of a person's
weakened immune system.
Many of the infections that af
fect AIDS victims are diseases
traditionally found only among
the elderly and people of poor
health.
Because the disease's incu
bation period may range from
four months to two and a half
years, according to CDC, and
because of the large number of
infections which develop, it is
difficult to determine which vi
ruses may be related to the
cause of the disease and which
are opportunistic. This is one
reason viruses are targeted for
study.
Another reason to study vi
ruses, according to Bloon, is
that AIDS bears some sim ilarity
to hepatitis, a viral disease of
the blood and liver. "AIDS fits a
pattern suggestive of the hepa
titis virus," Bloon said. "Trans
mission of AIDS is very similar

hepatitis or past hepatitis infec
tions.
He added that viruses are a
likely AIDS pathogen or dis
ease-causing agent. "M ost
people (AIDS victims) favor vi
ruses," he said.
"Bacteria are usually pretty
easy to identify and deal with.
It’s tougher to find and defeat
viruses."
In his studies, Bloon will work
mainly with mink and mice.
Both are adversely affected by
parvoviruses. M ink, for ex
ample, develop aleutian, a dis
ease known to be caused by a
parvovirus. The disease is
similar to AIDS in humans in
that it alters the victim's im
mune and lymphoid systems,
hindering the body's ability to
react to foreign material.
Another researcher at the
lab, Dr. Rick Race, is con
cerned with slow or long-term
viruses. Because of the appar
ent long incubation period of
AIDS, Race said there is rea
son to believe such a virus may
be related to the cause of the
disease.
Under natural conditions
scrapie infects sheep and
goats, according to Race.
In another area of the lab, Dr.
Harlan Caldwell will be trying to
identify in human blood a para
site similar to one that affects
the immune system of dogs.
Researchers at the lab point
to the fact that no researchers
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or medical workers have con
tracted AIDS as a result of their
work with patients or speci
mens. Just the same, precau
tions are being taken at the
Rocky Mountain Lab.
Researchers will have to be
highly careful when working
with needles or if they have
open cuts or scratches, ac
cording to Barbour. The speci
mens and waste products will
be treated with special care.
Tissue and fluid samples
should arrive by special courier
or they may be on dry ice, Bar
bour said. Once at the facility,
the specimens will be stored in
locked freezers in a room
solely for AIDS specimens.
Researchers will follow CDC
and NIH recommended pre
cautions for work with AIDS
specim ens, a c c o rd in g to
Bloon. These, he said, are
much like those followed in
dealing with hepatitis patients,
although the AIDS precautions
are more restrictive.
In following these precau
tions, researchers will wear two
pairs of gloves and a special
lab coat and apron when deal
ing w ith AIDS substances.
Those people who work with
the animals w ill most likely
wear masks and hats in addi
tion to the lab coats and
gloves, Bloon said Special
changing rooms and showering
facilities are being included at
the site to prevent substances
from being brought in to or out
of the laboratories.
Supplies and waste w ill be
put through a bleach solution
to inactivate any organisms.
Equipment w ill be pressure
cleaned at extremely high tem
peratures. Bloon said, adding
that all garbage is to be in
cinerated at temperatures high
enough to melt glass.
Bloon described the Rocky
M ountain fa c ility as "u n equaled,” saying researchers
there would "work with essen
tially no risk." Despite this he
said, “ It’s kind of worrisome to
consider working with the dis
ease yourself."
Researchers say they expect
to begin their AIDS studies
w ithin a month. The lab is
undergoing some changes and
additions In preparation for the
research and final arrange
ments are being made with NIH
concerning the shipment of
samples to Hamilton. Facilities
are being built to house chim
panzees, which will be studied
for the first time at the lab.
Barbour said he is not sure
how m uch m oney w ill be
brought in to the lab for the
AIDS research, but he esti
mated that It may increase the
lab's $7 million budget by 10
percent to 20 percent. He said
three to seven new staff mem
bers may be added to help
conduct the studies, but that it
is too early in the research to
determine staff increases.
•
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Lady Griz defend basketball title
By Scott Turner
KWMn Sports Editor

The Lady Grizzly basketball
team enters the 1983-84 season looking to build on a record-setting performance last
year which saw the team finish
first in the Mountain West Athletic Conference.

Three starters and three
other letter winners return from
the squad which posted a 26-4
record last year, best in the
program’s history. UM's 13*1
conference mark topped the
league and the Lady Griz went
on to w in the conference
tournament before losing to
Northeast Louisiana 72-53 in
the opening round of the NCAA
tournament,
Sixth-year coach Robin Sel^ * t®am Is a good bet to post
7®* another winning season,
TVe® ml®s the players we
lost* but 1 think we can be a
better team.” Selvig said. "All

six returnees have key roles
and they have to improve In
order for us to improve as a
team. I think all the veterans
w ill have good seasons for us.
I’m also happy with our recruit
ing year. We signed the players
we wanted and strengthened
the positions we needed to."
The returning starters are
seniors Chert Bratt and Doris
Deden Hasquet and ju n io r
Anita Novak.
Bratt. a 5-foot-10% guard,
led the team in scoring (10.8
ppg). assists (4.9 avg.). steals
(2.6 avg.) and free throw per
centage (.798) last season. She

A MESSAGE TO THE
MOST IMPORTANT
PERSON WE KNOW. .
THE BEER DRINKER.
DRINK INTELLIGENTLY1

was a first-team all-Conference points and 608 rebounds for
selection In 1982-63. 8 ra tt her career.
ranks third in career scoring Novak, a 6-2% forward, was
UM's third-leading scorer (9.4
ppg) and leading rebounder
(7.2 rpg) last year. She led the
team in scoring five times and
was the leading rebounder
eight times.
The other returning letterwinners are junior Barb Kavanagh
and sophomores Margaret Wil
liams and Sharia Muralt.
Kavanagh saw lim ited action
last season, suffering a stress
fracture in her foot after start
ing the first six games. She was
the starting point guard her
freshman year, averaging 86
points and 2.4 rebounds a
game. Williams, a 5-8 guard,
averaged 4.1 points and 1.2 re
bounds in 1982-83. Muralt. a 61 center, averaged 5 points
and 4.9 rebounds last season.
Mary Koehler, a 5-8% sopho
more guard, returns to the
team after sitting out last sea
son. She led the JV team in
scoring with 14 points a game
In 1981-82.
The newcomers are Natalie
Streeter, a 5-9% guard from
Great Falls; Laurie Strube, a 62% center from Minot, N.D.;
Mo Patrick, a 5-10 forward
Anita Novak
from Darby; Stacey Edwards, a
with 818 points and sixth in ca 5-11 forward from Highland
Park. III. and Cindy Muchmore,
reer rebounding with 449.
Hasquet, a 6-1% center, a 5-7 guard from Mannheim,
averaged 8.4 points and 6.9 re Germany.
Defense is the trademark of
bounds in 1982-83. She needs
only 16 points and 19 rebounds the Lady Griz. Last season, UM
to become the career leader in ranked third in the nation in
those categories. She has 918 Se« “Lady Griz,” page 12.

Fresh Pasta!
Zim orino Bros.
Fettucine
now available

FREDDY’S
FEED A N D READ
549-2127 1221 Helen

Nearly
New
Store

YW CA

Lots of winter Coats.
Sweaters and Separates
10% Student Oiscount in
Most Items with 10
1136 Broadway
Mon.-Fri. 12-4

Sal. 104

BEST MEAL - BEST DEAL
12 Oz. Charbroiled Sirloin
Salad or Soup. 2 Veg.. Whole Wheat Roll

ONLY $3.95
TORRETS
H o m o ( o o o k im j

Total 600

F o o d S to r e

1916 Brooks - Holiday Village - 721-2510
Bring in this ad lo r 15% discount on store item s.'
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Volleyball team in Portland for MWAC tourney
The University of Montana
volleyball team w ill be among
four squads battling for the
Mountain West Athletic Confer
ence title this weekend in Port
land.
Montana State, Boise State
and host Portland State join
UM In the tournament. Mon
tana and Montana State square
off in the opening match Friday
at 7 p.m . MST. The Boise
State-Portland State Match is
scheduled for 9 p.m.
The consolation match be
gins Saturday at 7 p.m. and the
championship match will start

at 9 p.m. or 30 minutes after Senior m iddle hitter Mary
the consolation match is com Klueber. who ranks second in
pleted.
k ills w ith 241, m issed the
UM is 24-9 overall and fin team's last two matches with a
ished second in the conference sprained ankle. Her status for
with a 10-4 record. The Lady the tournament is doubtful.
Grizzlies are 21-9 in official Montana State is 18-13 over
NCAA m atches. M ontana all and third with a 10-4 confer
dropped two of three confer ence record. UM was officially
second by virtue of its win over
ence matches last week.
first-place Portland State.
Junior outside hitter Mary “We are just concentrating
Beth Dungan leads the team in on the Montana State match
kills (306) and hitting percent right now," UM coach Dick
age (.244). Junior setter Mary Scott said,. "We need to do a
Pederson is the team leader in
assists (871) and aces (33).

lot of defensive preparation
and develop matchups to stop
their key players. It's particu
larly important for us to shut
down (Moyra) O itchfield be
cause she really hurt us last
time.
“ There's also the revenge
factor because they beat us on
our home floor last week. We'd
like to get even for that.”
Portland State, the defending
conference champion, is 28-4
overall and 13-1 in the Moun
tain West. The Vikings have

been one of the top teams
the NCAA Division II poll all
season.
Boise State comes into the
tournament as the fourth seed
with a 9-5 conference record.
The Broncos are 17-12 overall.
“We’re down to a two-match
season," Scott said. “ We've
been struggling so we have to
regroup and go out and shoot
for the conference title. That's
been our goal all season and
we s till have a chance to
achieve it."

Mary Beth Dungan sets the ball as Laura Slanec (13)
and Mary Pederson (3) position themselves (Photo bv
Howard Skaggs).
1

Knight to nationals

Jon Knight

Sophomore Jon Knight will
represent the University of
Montana in the NCAA Division I
National Cross Country Cham
pionships Monday, Nov. 21 in
Lehigh, Pa.
Knight, a Spokane native, fin
ished eighth in the District VII
Championships last Saturday
in Eden, Utah. He covered the
10.000-meter course in 31:
31.2.
“Jon ran well last weekend
and this Is an excellent oppor
tunity for him ," Coach' Bill
Leach said. “He was one of the
top high school distance run
ners in the country two years
ago and I think he's capable of
running better than he has all
season."

Mr. Boston Schnapps.
to o k lo r Mr Boston's iw o n tw cookbooks, the C o irta l Cookmg G udo and if * S ptnloJ D esscil G u ile
Available 41 bookstores or th o u oh W a iiw Books
TS R ockdeflt* P lM *. S po w f Salos D *pt 8 NVw York. N r* York 10019
M> B ow S ctw y<<t H 00 Jvn flu o c i.P iM u w flty M f B w y>(to.v\v 0»*r«tK io. kv.Aita -y GA < t«|?
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Grizzlies close season

Lady Griz
Continued from page 10.
scoring defense, allowing an
average of 55 points a game
after leading the country in that
category in 1981-82. Montana
was fifth in the nation in field
goal percentage defense (.380)
and 16th in blocked shots (4.57
avg.) last season.
"I think that defense is of ut
most importance to any bas
ketball team," Selvig said. “It's
something that there's no rea
son that you don't do a good
job of. because all it takes is
some physical ability and hard
work and desire. We've really
established a defensive tradi
tion here and we seem to carry
over from that, our girls have
pride in th a t"
Balance and depth were also
keys to Montana’s success last
season, and Selvig said he
feels the team is once again
adequate in those categories.
"Wen defifitely be balanced,"
he said. “We don't have any
body that's going to score
twenty points every game, but
we've got everybody capable of
scoring twenty points a game
on a given night, we have six or
seven people capable of that."
“Our depth is something that

I think is going to improve dur
ing the year," Selvig continued.
“ Right now I don't think we're
as deep as we'd like to be. But
asfthe year goes on, because
we're so young, those girls I
think are going to improve and
I think by conference w ell be
very deep.”
This season's schedule looks
to be a double-edged sword
for the Lady Griz. The high cali
ber of competition probably
will mean a worse record than
last year, but a few big wins
could bring the national recog
nition that has been lacking the
last few seasons. UM is sched
uled to play in tournaments
that include Utah, Georgia. Ari
zona. Kansas State, Oregon,
Oregon State. San Jose State
and Colorado State.
Selvig. whose 71.8 percent
winning percentage (102-40) is
the best of any UM basketball
coach ever, said this season’s
schedule will provide a real test
for his club.
“ I guess challenging would
be the word." he said. "I’m
looking forward to it, but we
really have our hands full. But
also we have been on the bor
derline of getting in the top
twenty the last couple years.

Our schedule probably has
kept us from doing that. This
year, our schedule is good
enough that if we could win a
couple of big ball games and
have anywhere near the kind of
record we had last year, we
would have a chance to do
that."

The Montana Grizzlies end
their up-and-down 1983 foot
ball season Saturday as they
take on the nationally ranked
Idaho State Bengals at Dornblaser Field.
The Grizzlies are 3-3 in con
ference play and 4-5 overall
after losing their fifth straight
Selvig said the M ountain
game last Saturday, 27-26 to
West Athletic Conference will
be very competitive this sea
son, with every team improved
over last year. He said that
while Montana is the probable
favorite to repeat as cham
pions, any one of five or six
teams are capable of winning
the title. The other schools in
the conference are Weber
State. Montana State, Eastern
W ashington, Portland State,
Boise State, Idaho and Idaho
State.
Selvig is confident about his
team's chances to win the con
ference tournament and make
a return trip to the NCAA
tournament.

Eastern Washington.
Idaho State is ranked 17th in
the nation In Division l-AA with
a 7-3 overall and 4-2 Big Sky
record. Nevada-Reno has the
conference title wrapped up,
so the Bengals only chance of
making the playoffs is with an
at-large berth. ISU would have

See "Football," page 13.

“ I think the outlook's real
good," he said. "We’re very op
tim istic. Our goal is to host that
tournament (the MWAC) and
win it and we think we've got an Bob M cCauley haa a p a ts deflected away by a Long
excellent chance of doing that.” Beach defender In the Nov. 5 UM-LBS game. Brian Salo
nen caught the tip for a TD (Photo by ScottTurner).

EXTRA HOURS
Saturday, November 19th—
9:00 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
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Downtown Missoula

COUPON SALE

&

V \°"

NOVEMBER 19/20/21/22/23

Sample the savings while you shop for Christmas gift giving
THE BON

• SAVE one-third on selected styles of junior
dresses
• SAVE $5 on the entire stock of Pandora and Junior
Exchange Sheltie Sweaters
• SAVE 30% on junior dress pants and skirts
• SAVE 30% on entire stock of junior corduroy pants
• SAVE an additional one-third off any junior
apparel clearance item
• SAVE $5 on entire stock of sleep shirts
• SAVE 25% on entire stock of leather gloves and
knit accessories 3 ^ /
• SAVE one-third on B?H. Smith leather handbags

TOPNAME
JUNIOR JEANS

WITH COUPON ONLY

Without coupon, 27.00-30.00
Choose from a terrific grouping
of denim leans from
Rocky Mountain, A. Smile and
No Man's Land.

• BUY 3 pair pantyhose at regular price, receive the
fourth pair as a bonus
• SAVE one-third on men’s split cowhide gloves
• SAVE 25% on selected styles of men’s outerwear
• SAVE 25% on selected group of men’s sportcoats
* SAVE 40% on Cannon’s Royal Touch towels
• SAVE 40% on 100% cotton flannel sheets
• SAVE one-third on Q uallofil* pillows and
comforters
• SAVE 20% on Magnavox stereo cassette
player/recorder
• SAVE $100 on RCA 13” diagonal measure remote
control TV

C m ti u t v t i f X i A l 1

1. Coupon booklet available at the door.
HOW TO

nuw

IU

USE YOUR
SALE COUPONS

^elect 88 manY ° *each Particular coupon item as you
wish. Present that corresponding coupon side, and
the savings stated will bededucted from yourcoupon

P^hase
3. Coupons cannot be combined on any one single
purchase.
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PLEASE REMEMBER
□ Quantities of merchandise for this sale limited to
stock on hand.
□ Sorry, we cannot fill mail or phone orders.
□ Only purchases made with a coupon will receive
the COUPON BOOK additional savings.
□ Bring your coupon book when you shop.

The sporting news

Allison Beadle (Photo by Norm Art).
SWIMMING

Football
C ontinued from page 12. have a very good football team
Despite the five consecutive
to win Saturday’s game, and in next year," Donovan said. "I losses, Montana players and
convincing fashion, to be in want them to have the Impetus coaches are cheerful and opti
of a win going Into that."
m istic going into the game.
vited to post-season play.
"W e're going into the game
The Grizzlies are still ham
Idaho State has a quarter pered by injury problems. Do to win," Donovan said. “ Who
back who Montana Coach
novan said Brent O akland, plays for us, we don't know
Larry Donovan said is consid
Brad Dantic, Kelly Richardson, right now. But we’re going into
ered by many pro scouts to be
Joey Charles and Terry Shillam the game with every anticipa
the best in the league. Paul Pe are among the players who are tion to win and we know its
terson has completed 196 of doubtful for the game.
going to be a very, very tough
405 passes for 2,428 yards and
Montana leads the meetings football game."
17 TDs.
between the two schools 15-9
Montana is trying to salvage and has won five of the last
“ Language is not lim ited to
some p rid e in S a turday's seven games. ISU Coach Jim
a single conceptual term; it Is
game, along with a .500 record. Koetter is 7-3 overall in his first
defined by how we use it"
Coach Larry Donovan's team season. Donovan is 20-21 in
—Wittgenstein
has been one of the winningest his fourth season and 14-13 in
teams in the Big Sky over the Big Sky.
last three seasons, and a sea
son-capping victory would be a
Unable to Go Home
big boost for morale and off
season recruiting.

The University of Montana 1 6 7 - Mark Netland; 17-7- 7 s very lm P°rtant because
women's swimming and diving V ince Hughes; 190—C hris we're going to have a tremendous winter Pro9ram and we ll
team travels to Moscow, Idaho Boni; Hwt.—Scott Shannon
to meet the University of Idaho
and Oregon State this Satur
day.
Lady Grizzly freshmen Karin
Schanzle and Kolondra Harvey
both qualified for the NCAA
Division II National Champion
ships as they competed in the
Missoula Athletic Aquatic Club
In v ita tio n a l la s t w eekend.
Schanzle set a school record of
4:45.03 to qualify for nationals
in the 400-yard individual med
ley. She also set a school re
cord in the 1,000-yard freestyle
with a time of 10:39.46. Harvey
qualified in the 100-yard but
terfly with a 1:00.64 clocking.
"O ur freshmen are really
swim m ing w ell rig h t now ,"
Coach Doug Brenner said.
"Karin, Kolondre and Michelyn
BRITRAIL PASS
(Rudser) all had good meets
7 Days - $93
14 Days - $144
last weekend."
FARES:
EURAIL PASS
“ This will be a big meet for us
1 Month - $290
From:
because Idaho is our biggest
2 Months - $370
Calgary-London___ $459
rival," Brenner added. "Idaho
(Under Age 26)
Seattle-Frankfurt...... $829
is a strong team this year and
Seattle-Hong Kong.. $820
we need a total team effort if
Seattle-Madrid____ $749
we expect to beat them."
Seattle-Paris.......___$800
Seattle-Singapore. $1,000
WRESTLING
Seattle-Tokyo...........$851
Around the World. $1,999
The University of Montana
wrestling team is on the road
728-0420
this weekend, traveling to
S02 MMlon, Mtwoute. MT 69802
Boise, Idaho for the BSU Open
Friday and Saturday.
The other schools in the BSU
Open include host Boise State.
Brigham Young, Utah State.
W eber S tate, W ashington
State, Idaho State, North Idaho,
Ricks College, Northwest Nazarene and Western Montana.
721-2 6 79
Montana wrestled against
Eastern Washington Wednes
Corner
day, losing 25-20. UM won five
S. Higgins & E. Beckwith
of nine matches: Mike Vandiver
(126 pounds), Steve Resch
Closest Keg
am pus
(134), Bob Bazat (150), Mark
EG
Headquerters
to Campus
N etland (167) and V ince
Hughes (177) were victorious.
ORNER
Great Import Beer Section
The probable starters for this
weekend's matches are: 1 1 8 Forfeit; 126—Mike Vandiver;
Chilled Wines • Grocery and Non-Grocery Items
134—Steve Resch; 142—Jeff
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK T IL M ID N IG H T
Birbeck; 150—Rob Bazant or
Jim Marks; 158—Glenn Curry;

for Thanksgiving?

Join Our Complete

Thanksgiving Dinner
Celebration
Thursday, Nov. 24th, 3 p.m.
Cost is Only $2.00 which includes a complete
turkey dinner with all the trimmings.
Dinner by Reservation Only
Deadline lor Retervetlon Is Wednesday, Nov. 23rd, 5 pm

“HAPPY THANKSGIVING"

Turah Pines Inn
12370 H iw ay 10 East (8 M iles East o f M issoula)
PHONE 728-9086
Watch Our Big Screen TV/

Low Cost
Air Fares

The World Famous

COASTERS

TOPP
TRAVEL

Remember. . .
— Hog for You Baby
— Down in Mexico
— Charlie Brown
— Yakety Yak
— Poison Ivy
— Seachin
— Run Red Run
— Along Came Jones
— Little Egypt
— Young Blood
— Many More

GRIZZLY
GROCERY

K

2-for*1

7 to 9 P.M.

LOUNGE • 2200 STEPHENS • 543-7500
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Vice President Jellison is ASUM's jack-of-all-trades
By Parm elia Newbern
Kalmm Associate E dtor

Details are her business.
In a recent Central Board
m eeting, she assigned 19
people to eight different com*
m ittees, a typical task. So
much of her time is taken up
by paperwork and the neces
sity of finding new committee
members, organizing work
shops and coordinating proj
ects that she recently took on
an assistant to help her keep
track of everything.
But Paula Jellison, ASUM
vice president, wouldn't have it
any other way.
"I love the job," she says. “ It's
sometimes very taxing, but I

really do love it. I love to be ac
"I don’t feel that I'm here just
tive, to be busy, to be needed; to fill committees. I am here to
to feel within myself that I'm do that and to do anything else
doing something im portant
I possibly can."
"I have the opportunity to
help people," she continues. "I
don't want to sound like a Miss
America contestant, but I've
found that one of the greatest
joys is to go out and help
someone for no personal bene
fits."
Jellison's main task at ASUM
is keeping track of the myriad
ASUM and university commit
tees. finding student members
for them and making sure they
attend.
But her jo b doesn't end
there.

VITO’S

PAULA JELLISO N
Anything else may be what
ever tasks ASUM President
David Bolinger assigns to her.
‘T il frequently take on pro)-

ects and organize things for
him ," she says,
.One such project was a conference held last Saturday in
the Liberal Arts Building. Cen
tering around the theme of
leadership, the conference
lasted all day and featured
workshops on such topics as
publicity, promotion and be
coming a better group member.
Along with Central Board
member Carlos Pedraza, Jelli
son gave a talk on leadership
assessment and strategies.
Jellison often finds herself in
what she terms "an older sis
ter" role at ASUM.
“Sometimes I feel like I’m an
em ploym ent age n cy," she
says. "People come to me and
say, ‘I've got a problem, can
you help me?' I’m there to help
those people expand th e ir
ideas,
“You don't have to be original
to be a good vice president.
but you have to be able to li$*

MEXICAN RESTAURANT
Pratant This Coupon Friday and Saturday

Share a Quart of COORS with a Friend

m
Good with Any Combination Dinner after 5 pm
130 E. Broadway

728*7092

Good Fn. 8 Sal. Only - Oct. 21 & 22
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" I never seem to have
enough time to get everything
done," she says with a sigh. “ I
sometimes run around like a
chicken with my head cut off."
In the main, however, Jellison
is happy with her work.
“ As long as it's important to
me and I make the effort and
do as best I can with it or to
help it, it is worthwhile.
"I have a philosophy in my
life. I want to go as far as I can
go and sea how far it is. I want
to be good at what I do or at
least respect myself when I do
it; and if I get respect from
other people when I do it, that's
all the better."
Judging from her co-workers'
comments. Jellison has plenty
of respect.

Weekend preview

ad a n d y o u ' |

student

ten to people to catch their
ideas and take them from
there."
A native of Kalispell, Jellison,
21, credits her parents with en
couraging her to do her best.
"I think that from both my
parents I got my desire to be
involved."
Jellison’s urge to become In
volved started at an early age.
While still in high school, she
started and operated her own
messenger service in Kalispell,
where a cousin still runs it. She
was the first woman ever to win
the Poet Series Race for North
Flathead Yacht Club, and lists
sailing as a hobby.
Not that Jellison has a lot of
time for hobbies. She has a list
of more than a dozen projects
she hopes to see started or ac
complished before her term
ends in March.
Heading her list is getting the
roof of the Field House recon
structed so that heavy equip
ment can be hung from it dur
ing concerts. The roof currently
cannot stand the stress, which
has d isco u ra g e d se ve ra l
groups which use such equip
ment from playing in Missoula.
Jellison admits her job can
sometimes be frustrating.
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TODAY
Events
•Susan Sparry and Klmme Young m il give a
recital In tie Music R aoul Han at S pm .
•The Student Action C a m * u sponsoring a
"W oodburring and Conservation Seminar and
W orkshop' at Union H all. downtown. from 7 to
9 pm
•Irene Eckert, president o f the Women's Inter,
national league for Peace and freedom . w fl
speak about the deploym ent of Euromissiles al
noon at The A rk, $38 University A w .
SATURDAY
Events
•"W ood burrin g and Conaanuaon Seminar
and W orkshop' at union H all from 7 to 9 p.m.
•The Montana Choral a il perform at S t An
thony's Church. Trem or* and W oodford, at •
p m . Tickets are S t general admission. 94 lo r
senior* and students.
SUNOAY
Event*
• “W oodtuning and Conservation Seminar
and W orkshop' at Union H al from 7 to 9 p m
• “ The Oay A fte r,' a movie portraying the
•vents o f a nuclear holocaust. «rM be shown on
a large-screen tettw son at the University Cen
ter lounge at 7 p.m
MONDAY
Events,
•M ark J Platt, the officer-kvchsrge o f the U $ .
S tate D epartm ent's European Bureau, w ill
speak to high school students at I am . M the
U nlrorsity Center Ballroom.

Escort service provides security for Craig dorm women
By Bethany R.Redlin
KalmH R eport*

In late October, a University
of Montana student was raped
in her o ff-cam pus hom e,
prom pting renewed concern
for the safety of UM's female
students.
Although there have been no
reported rapes on or near the
UM campus, that doesn't mean
it can’t happen, according to
UM student Gary Fisher.
"This campus isn't that welllit ’* he said.
Fisher transformed his con
cern into action and organized
a volunteer escort service for
female residents of Craig Hall,
where he also lives.
The 14 escorts and six alter
nates for the program were se
lected from among 29 male ap
plicants from Craig Hall. Jim
Underwood, head resident ad
viser of the dorm who also
helped organize the program,
said he was surprised at the re
sponse.
"We originally expected only
a dozen or so applicants,” he
said. "But with that many appli
cants, we could be selective.”
According to Underwood, the
applicants were chosen by the
dorm council according to the
amount of time they had avail
able, whether they were in
volved in a number of outside
activities that could cut into
their time and their sincerety.
"We didn’t want guys that just
wanted to go meet girls," he
said.
Two escorts are on duty each
night beginning at dusk and
their names and phone num
bers are posted at the front
desk of the dorm.
The men are available to es
cort women living in Craig Hall
to any spot on campus and
meet them again at an agreed
time to escort them back.
It is up to each escort to de
cide if he will escort anyone to
areas off-campus, Fisher said,
adding that most of the escorts
will walk to B u ttre/s or the so
rority houses if asked.
However, all off-campus es
cort calls must be within walk
ing distance.
"We didn't have the finances
to have them drive their cars,”
Underwood said. ‘‘Besides,
there's also a liabiity problem
involved.”
Both Underwood and Fisher
described the new program as
experimental. If it is successful
in Craig Hall this quarter, the
program could be duplicated in
other dorms on campus.
"We are recording calls so
we have something to go to the
other dorms with,” said Under
wood.
Fisher said he got the idea
from a sim ilar program at the j
University of Northern Iowa.
"Each dorm there has an e s -'
cort se rvice ,” he said. “ I j
thought I’d check here. And I
there wasn’t one so I thought I
I’d start one."
Two years ago there was a

campus-wide volunteer escort
service, but it was eventually
dissolved from lack of use, ac
cording to Underwood. The
service only received about a
dozen calls all quarter, he said,
attributing the lack of interest
to the fact that "the girls didn’t
feel com fortable being es
corted by people they didn’t
know."
The current program re 
ceived a dozen calls in the first
week, according to Under
wood. He attributed that suc
cess to the program being
"dorm-focused.”
It s a lot better this way be
cause the girls know the guys,”
he said.

Fisher, Underwood and the
dorm council In Craig Hall have
organized several social gath
erings between the escorts and
the women from Craig Hall so
those that didn't already know
the escorts could get ac
quainted.
Each escort also carries a
picture-identification card (paid
for by the council) with an expi
ration date, Fisher said. Fisher
added that he was trying to get
T-shirts for the escorts so they
would be easily recognized by
women waiting to be escorted.
The T-shirts would also have
an expiration date printed on
them to avoid anyone passing
themselves off as an escort in
the future, he added.

"The girls pretty much know
everybody by now. but if
they're not sure they can ask
for the ID," Fisher said.
Sue Giem, a sophomore liv
ing in Craig Hall, said she
thought it was a good program.
"The guys are all real consid
erate." she said. "They're not
out for anything else."
Dave Bloom, a freshman pre
law student, a member of the
Craig Hall dorm council and an
escort, also thought the pro
gram was a good idea.
He indicated there was defi
nitely a need for the program.
"I’ve escorted other girls that I
know even before I became an
escort here,” he said.
Ron Brunell, UM director of

r

ASUM PROGRAMMING PRESENTS

Residence Halls, said he, too,
liked the program.
”1 hope the other dorms will
pick up on it,” he said, but
added that he w ill not be in
stituting any volunteer escort
service should this effort fail.
Ken W illett. UM safety and
security manager, said that he
hoped the new program con
tinued, but had reservations
about volunteer escort services
in general.
"A t 10 below, volunteers tend
to lose their enthusiasum,” he
said. "I’d like to see a funded
program.
"We’ve come close through
the planning process, but right
now we’re kind of in tough
times.”

Coke-Coke-Coke
Hours:
11 a.m.-1 a.m. Sun.-Thurs.
11 a.m.-2 a.m. Fri. & Sat.

Domino’s P is a Delivers Free

2 FREE Cokes with any pizza

Front
Street
Trio

721-7610
South Ave. at Higgins
Coupon Expires: 11-30-83
ft# Oman cany in t te n SO 00
lM M d * « y « N

One ooupon per pizza.

November 18. 1983
8:00 PM UC Lounge

"Bossa. Blues.
and Torrid Ballads

Q u ir e ’s (®lt>e

|Jub

FAIRWAY SHOPPING CENTER

Present This Coupon for
"

*-$2 OFF ANY
20" PIZZA &
Free Qt. Pepsi
“Montana's Biggest Pizza”

Tired of Loud Rock ’n’ Roll?
Stop at Squire’s and
Enjoy One of Our

EXOTIC BLENDED
DRINKS
INTIM ATE ATMOSPHERE

* FREE DELIVERY
ANY TIME
(Only 30 Minutes)
• No Extra Charge
lo r Thick Crust

lPIZZA!
• Try New
Pizza Wedge
and
X ? ) • Taco
Pizza

549-5151

FR EE
D E LIV E R Y
(limited area)

Bring Your Date
and Relax

Open ’til 3 a.m. weekends
for your convenience!

Just across
the Van
Buren St.
walk bridge.
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Kaimin Classifieds
lost and found

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS No dues, fees or
weigh ins C t) 728-4710 extension IS lo r
LOST IN M in ify <X500 W k-Eddy eve ’ORCA".
rnsseng intorm ibon________________381
older mate buck and w hite oat w /dstinetive
HAVE A HAPPY BIRTHDAY CAROL
30-1
w M e stripe on tu ck. Pim m call 728-6068.
30-1
Reward!
3 84 HAVE A HAPPY BIRTHDAY CAROL

LOST Dorn room key and car key on a Chain ANN ANO Arm 's last bash, ionite. 80'c lock. BE
w flh a equate p te a o f Meek le a fie r C ell 2 48
THERE)
30-1
2636______________________
204‘
REO ANO WHITE HACKY S A C X 'M at PM *0 0 0 IS AH IRON‘SH • parson who indulged in
gluttony * • glutton, and • penoo who
M ttheny Concert Extreme fro n t W l Ex
commas • letony It a felon. than Ood Is an
periencing detox Ca’t John at $42-2963 or
iron O r else He's tha dumbest designer that
243-4720. ______________________2 W
o a r hvtd '-S paT er Robinson________ 30-1
LOST: Student Business Analysis Calculator or
Tl-3$i Name, address, phone inside bookM WHOEVER KEEPS npptng Via Spider Robmeon
quotation o il m y d o o r Do you plan to destroy
■ /qScUator C # $48-4386. le t rin g 29-4
every issue o l to d i/a Keimto? Aa e»or. BLR.
LOST between Nbary and fteklhoose. heavy
a g ______________________________ 301
hght blue mtoen Cad $486662
29-4
JUANITA* CARLO needs you at $3 ta la Bring
PLEASE - RETURN my Vaumets My Ida is In
bod, lo o t_________________________ 301
danger w ithout them — they're my brother's !
la rg e regard K orty, 243-5010______ 28-4 HEY ANNIE and A orta, taka * aaay or* M t o ll
aapacrally tonight! I'm c a to g tha movers.
■ea, err o n to ! ihaee deyv__________ 301

personals
K A IIIIN CLASSIFIEDS
$60 per lin o -1 1 1 day
1 8 p » in - u » ) Ciw ic ii» H i y < i r l i t
1st insertion.
Sw odJjpoM ino
C ain in M w k * <x i t tin e o l placamant
T rm portM ion w d M in d found ads Irta
J206____________________________ M )
TENSION HEAOACHE. nervousness? Loam lo
ra ta e lfe dh e ly w ith ta to d b tc k techniques.
Student rates Introductory M atron Irw
te rry Johnson. 1207 M ount 721-1774. 301
HAVE A HAPPY BIRTHDAY CAROL.

30-1

CAROL OOLAN: Enjoy yoursell In Red's alley
Wa hope th u you have a Twin Fans. Idaho
weekend (Whatever happened to morals?)
Happy 23rd bvthday from everybody* 381
60S S A BLUES, and Torrid Ballads coming
soon See Front Street T rio It's Free. UC
Lounge.
282
NO NUKES IN LUKTS. S et T h e Oey A fter* in
color at Luke’s $2 00 pdchars and $1.00
bratwurst during m ove. 231 West Front.
__________________________________ 282
WANTED: Business Education Majors to lo in
Phi Beta Lambda Oat acquainted at our
Thanksgiving dinner For details slop by LA
136 o r ca ll 6023___________________ 2 83
SW . STUOENTS interested in student social
work organization meet 11/21/63 alS.OOpm.,
Jeannette Rankin B uildng___________2 82

U O A A YOU papar-oranaing macMnaf Ha«a a
good w e t end and aquaam a M a fun
between froaa pages Roomie________301

JUST CHRISTIANS worshipping as the New
Testament dire cts The Lord's Church, using
the Center Room o l the YWCA (1130 W.
Broadway) Sundays 1000 am . and 3.00
p m ; Thursday. 7.00 pm Transportation or
fo rm a tio n 728-1064. (Free W esson private
Bible study available). Come and be w ith us'
__________________________________ 282

ALLELUIA' BLESSEO ba C hrist tha Ktngf
A ie M * Yarn C hrw o Bey1___________ 301

WHOEVER BOUGHT my 727E Solomons aftdr
SOS Fair a n 7284)340
2 83

WOMEN'S PLACE - 24-hr crisis lin t,
counsating.'rtrarrats to r ra p t, battanng. « •
ca st divorce. pregnancy options Phone M 37000_____________________________301

STUOENT SPECIAL IN s week 8 n ta u n t and
D raft — $100.12-3 p m , Luke's 231W Front
7280401_________________________ 27-4

M 1173 MOST potftcal anafysts tatd M l
O aofgt MoQoaanr wee 10 yaara ahead o l his
im a That bara has coma Uortanana for
McOomm lo r P m tM tn U tll SHppaa. 713 f t
Fourth S t. Missoula. 7204610
302

CHINA GARDEN
RESTAURANT

MAIN ATTRACTION B arte r StyleL Where
your hair is our mam concern l318S oulh3rd
W 721-4106______________________ 27-4
TROUBLED? LONELY? For prvste. confidential
letenm g come lo the Student W alk-In
Southwest Enerang Student Health Service
B u llin g Weekdays 8 a m .-S p m .a ijo open
every evening. 7-11 pm . as staff mg Is
available_________________________ 8 32

holp wanted
CAMPUS REPS wanted Eam uptoiSO O O y by
placing poaten on campus bUM m boards
C a l 1-4004307610
3 04

OVERSEAS JOBS Summw/year round. Eu
rope, S A m ir. Australia, Asia. A l fe ld s
$$0851203 m onthly Sightseeing Free Info
W rite UC. Box S2-MT2, Corona Del Mar.
__________24-10
C alifornia 02626

M fV iC tt
OUTFIT YOUR body? Carlo's $3 ssSa thru
Saturday Unbehe-rsbie incrodbte
381
PORTRAITS. SPECIAL events, groups, holiday
g ilts Professions! photography at students'
prices C a i evenings fo r appointm ent $422683, J C Bridges._________________381
D A N C E -D A N C E -D A N C E
Aerobic dance desses offered Tuee. Thurs
evenings. $ 38 4 3 0 HeUgate Elementary For
Into, a il 728-4651
27-4

typing
LEGAL SECY w fl type whatever. $l/p»ga. 72173<0 alter 6 pm .
381
T Y P tN Q -$04 page M ary-$ 4 8 1 6 0 4

2 74

TYPING $100 page 721-5928

1816

IBM TYPING. Experienced. Convenient $48
7010.____________________________ 3 83
T H U tt TYWNO H B V IC t. $487168,

8 3$

SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES
We specialize in Student Typing
_________ 251-3828 im d 251-3904
8 34
RESUMES. APPS. LETTERS, term /professlonal
papers, selected theses LYNN. $ #4 0 7 4
140

transportation
RiOEBS NEEOEO lo A nacondl and pomes m
between (p o u ib fy to DiDon), leering Nov. 2$.
return Nov. 27. C all Laura a l 721-7546b efoe6
________pm and after 9 3 0 p m
3 83
RIOE NEEOEO to Spokane Nov 23rd. relurn
Nov 27th W ill share gasexpenses Call
Suean. 7287652 Delore I I a m . after $ pm
__________________________________ 3 83
RIOERS WANTED one way to S e a t# on W ed.
Nov 23. Can Denise e l $488668
3 83
WANTED RIDERS 10sh ire expenses 10Great
Fans on W ed. Nov 23 WA return S un. Nor
27. C all Penny at 243454$__________ 3 83

Take Out Orders
Banquets & Parties
Up to 40 People

RiOE NEEOEO one way to Bozem in (Three
Forts) lo r Thanksgiving Can wave Wedneeday at $.00 p m. C a i Karen, 2484830 284
RiOE NEEOEO to MmneapoSa fo r Thanksgrrmg W ilin g to p ly lo r partial cost flo it-'e to
lin e s and d ite s C all S cott. 2434657. 283

2100 Stephens
South Center Mall
(406) 72M795
Behind Hobday Village •

6 D ays o

HIDES AVAILABLE, leaving Nov 23 afternoon
todeeanabona betwen Mata andG t Fails via
Lincoln Lois o l room Cad 2485247 284
R#ER WANTED to Portend, leaving Sunday.
Nov 20 C all 9485717 Friday or Saturday
__________________________________ 2 82

W ttk —l l o m 10 p m

RiOE to r 2 needed to B *m ge Leave W ad. Nmr
23 and return Sunday. Nov. 27 MM share
driving and expense* Caa 7214613after $30
p.m.
2 84

ra p # *

Door
Prizes!

Frl., Nov. 18th 8 p.m.
U.C. Ballroom
Sponsored by U. ofM. Ski
teams and Fisk Productions

TkkoU: $3.50 ADVANCE
Available at Door - $4.00

U.C. Bookstore — Budget
Records - Gull Ski - Trallhead

NEEO RIDERS to N E Oregon (Enterprise) via
Lewiston. Idaho Learn 11/23back 11/27. Call
Annie. $4803*3___________________ 284

RIOE NEEOEO lo r tw o to Spokane fo r
Thanksgiving. Could leave either Tuesday o r
Wednesday - back on Sunday $483338
__________________________________ 284
RiOE NEEOEO: to Tacomai SaaMa Of Spokane
fo r Thanksgiving break Can share gas. CM
Rory at 2484189__________________ 2 84
RIOE NEEOEO to O illon. MT to r Thanksgiving
W ill share gas C a i Sheds, 7289140. 27-4
RiOE NEEOEO to Twin Falls, Idaho. Can leave
Oec ISand return Jan .2or3.C aA S hsila.728
9140.____________________________ 2 74
ROE NEEOEO to U rin g ttn . MT lo r Thanksgiv
ing W ill share gas H ew s odO eO bm H 248
2468 o r leave a message at 2485143, 27-4
MOE NEEOEO to Brihnge MT to r ThankagMng
Leaving alter 330 pm on Tuesday. 11/22 o r
on Wednesday. 11A 3 Share gas and driving
C all $488831_____________________ 274
MOER WANTED to Spokane o r p o M i in
between over Thanksgiving C all a lte rs pm
7281468_________________________ 274
KANSAS CITY bovmd Oaeambar 27 tw u Jan.
1st Riders needed, contact Mary at 2484316
274

(or sale
TONK3HT! FRONT Street Trio. Bossa Blues
and Torrid Baxads-FreeHUC Lounge 381
SOAEl CARIBOUS Men’s 6. women’s 7 8
$3000 C t'i before 4.00 pm $482022 2 82
FOR THE BEST deals in used stereos............
Electronic Parts. 1030 South Ave. W est $48
3119.____________________________ 284
73 BUICK LeSabre. Runs weu Dependable
$a00iteat oHar $480421___________ 283
MALE HUSKK. tormen ted teem Ned dog Tandog kennel fo r 8 ton pick-up. $488624
2 83
195$ W illY S station wagon. re b u fl angina
Needs some work $488524._________ 283
TIRED OF paying the « w e man lo r high
quality a ih le « shoes? If so. then le t me share
a way to reoawe high quality athletic shoes
d eM re d to your door ,5434736
27-8
SMALL CARPET remnants up to 60S 0®
Carpet samples 36c 16c. $1 SO Gerhard:
Floors. I3S4 W Broadway
1820

roommates needed
TO SHARE large 2 b r. 2 bath m ob# home
Washer, dryer, large yard, very nice. $126
$483480 evenings________________304
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to r W inter and
S pm g O ua rtirs — 3 bedroom furnished
home In beautiful wooded setting. 1$ avirMee
from cam put $ itl/m o pfua ubMme Phone
7286001_________________________ 3 82
ROOMMATE NEEOEO to there spadous 2badroom house one block from campus
U tilities paid C # 5488239__________283

__ ___

pets

TYRANASAURUS REX COATS at Carlo's S3
sale, white they last___________
282

PORTLAND BOUND? Need ride to r one. W ill
snare driving and expenses leave 22nd or
23rd. return 27ih C all Ken. 2434200 284

TROPICAL FISH LOVERS' Now open - Fin
O tyA q u a rkn Tropicalhshandsuppicsyou
can now altord1 1631 S Ave W $42-2*98
4 00

Hi DE NEEOEO to O -'ion fo r Thanksgning W ill
share gas C all Sharia at 7289104. learn
message________________
284

bicycles

____________

ROE NEEOEO to S eudw nidanelor Chmewes
break P rtl Twm Falls C all ShMa. 7289140
Can leave Oec. t$ and return Jan 2 284

TREK LIGHTWEIGHT. 2 7 ' Touring. 18-speed
bike. $450 721-332$ _____________285

WANTED TW O nderstoB *ngioverT hinA eg
One way only, leaving W ed. 23rd C all John
at $42-220$
284

Instruction

_________

0 ANCE CLASSES. ELENITA M O W N. Ukesou'a Wednesday and Saturday. Thr/d Street
Studio P rw dana 8 a n *l Character. Modem.
Jazz. Prim awc Spanmh Oanoertma Unhw eey credas tvetobm m Character and
Spanmh 1-777-9056. or after l p m , 72113S6
WO

miscellaneous
WANTEO W rit pay $10 to r use o t a oar top ski
rack over Thanksgmng Cad2 *8 4 8 # 2 82

Increase your half-life & prevent
premature meltdown in M .F.N.P.
t-shirts, black on uranium yellow

IN 1972 moat p o ttica t obaaners said that
George McGovern was ten years ahead o» his
tm o T M tune h is oomaf Montanans for
McGovern. JeflSNppee 712 N tin M jjo u ti.
MT 59801 7284610 (messages only). 282
SKI SEASON KICK-OFF O ena November 18
9.00. M arshall Skiarea Northern Rockies AHArea season peases w ill be auctioned Band,
free food. wme. bear, m idnight program
Tickets at door or c a i $434200 TtokstaSSOO
lo r Ski Club members: $10.0?peroral. 2 86

• High Quality 50/50 cotton-poly blend shirts
with black ink screen
• Non-shrink adult sizes S.M.LXL
• Available in German t Japanese
Send $7.95 • 1.00 postage, check or money order to:
M.F.N.P.-1, P.O. Box 1597, Bozeman, Montana 59715
(406) 586-1969
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clothing

Get yoBr hair styled before you 90 home!

______________

Carioe Incredible $3 sale, sweaters $3. wool
p m tt - shuts - stm ts - coats $3. Heweron
shuts $3. sues $3. dresses S3, in the annex.
C a rte l one night stand. Sixth-Higgins, noonlive
____ __________

Moome calls America land of
"nihilism, narcosis and greed"

,.* v WORU>
T+v nanw
IW W K M M

By R ichard Venola

different countries to graph)*
cally display the church’s goals
Denouncing materialists as of world religious unification.
“ m oral barbarian s," Mose At an interview Thursday af
Durst, president of the Unifica ternoon, Durst said the church
tion Church in the U nited was trying to duplicate the ef
States* called for voluntarism forts of the Methodist circuit
and civic virtue Thursday night riders of the 19th century.
at the University Center's Mon Throughout his speech, Durst
tana Rooms.
made om inous statem ents,
Such practices are key to a such as. "The world is sunk in
better world, Durst said in his vice," and "We are poised on
animated speech, as he alter the brink of a great darkness."
nated between the humorous But he tempered them with hu
to moralistic and back again m orous anecdotes: "If God
via microphone sound effects lived on earth today, people
and impersonations.
would break his windows." He
Durst is in Missoula to kick added that if Christ ever came
off a three-year, nationwide off the cross overlooking Rio
missionary crusade for the Uni-1 de Janeiro, "he'd be back up
fication C hurch. O f the 30 there in 15 minutes, max."
people in the audience, about D uring his speech D urst
20 were church members, and made no statements regarding
at least three were journalism the well-publicized conviction
students.
of the church's leader on tax“Some people shoot smack, evasion charges. M oon is
some of us go skiing—there awaiting a Supreme Court ap
are many ways for us to for peal on his failure to pay tax on
get," D urst said, charging the interest gained from church
Americans with nihilism , narco funds in a personal bank ac
sis and greed.
count.
Everyone is acting like New
But before the speech Durst
Yorkers, Durst said: “ Waiter,
said
Moon had $1.6 m illion in
what time is it? ‘Sorry, it's not
small bills in brown paper bags
my table.’ "
If you have walked to class in the Chase Manhattan Bank.
during the last two weeks, you He did not pay taxes on the
have p ro b a b ly been a p  money because it was to be
proached by the church mem used fo r church purposes.
Durst said, adding that the IRS
bers Durst represents.
has
not taken into account “the
Members, commonly called
religious
relationship between
"Moonies” after the church's
founder, the Rev. Sun Myung a church and its leader."

In class, he’s just another face in the crowd.
In “Heaven;’ the hottest dance club in town,
he’s the main attraction.

K ttm in C o n tr& fin g R e po rt*

Moon, are making a revivalist
blitzkrieg of the United States.
Fifty groups of 50 members
each are traveling from state to
state until each group has vis
ited every state.
If you've noticed an interna
tional flavor to the Moonies, it’s
not your imagination. The Moo
nies attempt to proselytize in
groups of people from many

SHOW TIMES
7:00 & 9:00

NOW SHOWING

During the interview before
the speech, Durst also said
church members did not mind
the term ‘,‘Moonie" as long as it
was not used pejoratively. He
said that the term s Baptist.
M ethodist and Quaker were
once used by others to mock
the followers of those religious
beliefs but have since become
accepted.

SAC o ffe rs Sunday big-screen
TV in UC fo r "The Day A fte r"
By Julie Sullivan
Contributing Reporter

"The Day After," a controver
sial ABC docudrama on nu
clear war, w ill be shown Sun
day at 7 p.m. in the University
Center Lounge where a bigscreen television w ill be set up.
The big-screen television,
rented by the Student Action
Center, is being made available
so all students w ill have an op
portunity to see the film , said
Will Freeman, SAC director.
The two-hour, 15-minute film
portrays the events that led to
the exchange of large-scale
nuclear weapons, sparked by a
m ilitary confrontation in
Europe.
"The realism of the scenes
leading up to the war were the
most d isturbing, the m ost
frightening," said Richard Barr*tt, University of Montana as
sociate p ro fe sso r o f eco

nomics, who saw parts of the
film in a half-hour preview.
The film w ill be the subject of
the KPAX television program
"Focus" on Saturday at 11:30
p.m. The three featured guests
on the program are Beth Loehnen and Dr. Thomas Roberts,
members of Physicians for So
cial Responsibility, an anti-nu
clear arms group; and Ann
M ary D u ss a u lt, M isso u la
county commissioner.
An hour-long discussion on
the film w ill be aired on KUFM
radio at 7 p.m. on Nov. 26. Par
ticipants in the discussion will
be Stewart Justman, UM as
sociate professor of English;
Greg MacDonald, chairman of
the UM Radio-TV department;
and Michael Marks, a Missoula
psychologist. The discussion
moderator w ill be Burke Town
send, UM associate professor
of philosophy.

An SLM Presentation A K0CH/KIRKW000 Productior
A JOHN 6. AVILOSEN Film A NIGHT IN HEAVEh
CHRISTOPHER ATKINS LESLEY ANN WARREN ROBERT LOGAfi
ongini scoreJAN HAMMER (MnqnArirOENEY TERRIO wiittMti/JOAN TEWKESBURY
*> GENE KIRKWOOD « HOWARD W. KOCH. JR.
JOHN G.AVILDSEK

Produced

se u e ru a

nStortedas
aConcert
SLEEPER CLUB
MATINEE ONLY
SUNDAY 4:30
SORRY, NO LATE
SHOW THIS WEEK

m m u m u a io iu «

THEIASTWLR
M i'lin Scorsese ("Raging Bull," "Taxi Driver") directed this rock
music documentary, focusing on the fdrewell concert by The Band
in 1976 in San Francisco. Aho to w n 8ob Oylan. Neil Young jooi
M itchell, Neil Diamond. Muddy Waters, Eric Clapton Van
Morrison and Emmylou Harris.
"Destined tobeackssic.Acelebtaiionofrock'n'roltpla>edby the
best As good to see as it is to hcar.’ -Archer Winston, N.Y. Post.
"An explosion of joy. Scorsese has made The Last Walu* more
than sinsply the finest r ia l rock rnovies."—Jack. Kroll, Newsweek.

m aw s

ADMISSION:
ADULTS $2.50 OR
$2.00 WITH A
SLEEPER CLUB
CARD

ItBecame
aCekbmtm
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Hunger forum focuses on scarcity "scam," malnutrition
By B arb ara Tucker
K M n S M t R eport*

The "scarcity" concept is a
“scam " a University of Mon
tana economics professor said
at a noon forum on world hun
ger.
According to John Photiades,
distribution of goods, not scar
city, is the problem.
He said the scarcity scam
can be used to:
•Allow people to say, “ pov
erty is inevitable;“ hence noth
ing can be done about it
•Justify continually increas
ing the production of goods in
an attempt to eliminate scarci
ty. “If we have a few ecological
nightmares—oh, what the hell."
he said, describing what he be

i

^

lieves to be the attitudes of
some.
•Ju stify an interventionist
role In the world.
“ Oh, what the hell—a few
extra Cruise missiles and Per
shing Il's In Europe is a small
price to pay” in the face of
scarcity, Photiades said,
tongue in cheek.
•J u s tify a "c o m p e titiv e ,
m oney-grub bin g" society
where "keeping up with the Jo
neses” Is a sought-after goal.
Such values pit people and
countries—the "haves-andhaves-not" people and the
“ haves-and-have-not" coun
tries—against each other, he
said.
But. Photiades added that

'■
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there is some room for opti
mism in this bleak picture.
He said that although popula
tion has increased trem en
dously in the past 25 years,
o n e -te n th th e num ber of
people have died from starva
tion as died during the years
1850 to 1875.
Marde Herrin, dietician and
staff nutritionist for the Good
Food Store, described some of
the effects of malnutrition.
All malnourished people are
more susceptible to disease,
she said, adding that they fre
quently suffer from infections
and diseases that would not
threaten the well nourished
person.
She also noted that babies

r f c

born to malnourished mothers
are usually underweight at
birth.
Minkie Medora. a dietician
for Missoula Community Hos
pital who is from India, de
scribed attempts to ameliorate
poverty in that country.
Although she characterized
such attempts as “only a drop
In the o c e a n ," she said
programs to educate village
women about sanitation, im
munization and infant nutrition,

then pay them to educate oth
ers were a step in the right di
rection.
A spokeswoman for the UM
Food Service reported that stu
dents had pledged to give up
1,029 meals yesterday on cam
pus.
Last year, such fasts nation
wide raised $500,000 for the
organization, OXFAM. or the
Oxford Committee for Famine
Relief.

UM student arraigned in O ct 8
Duniway H all rape incident

Keith New, a 19-year-old Uni from Anchorage, Alaska, was
versity of Montana student arraigned Wednesday for al
legedly raping a 15-year-old
Missoula girl on Oct. 8 in Elrod-Ouniway Hall.
Karen Townsend, deputy
county attorney, said yesterday
that New was released on his
own recognizance and will ap
pear in court again on Oec. 1 at
3 p.m. Then, New will have to
decide if he wants a prelimi
nary hearing, Townsend said.
If New chooses to have a pre
lim inary hearing, Townsend
said she will file an affidavit
with Justice of the Peace W. P.
Monger listing the evidence
against New. If Monger rules
that there is enough evidence
to prosecute, the case goes to
District Court where New must
enter a plea, Townsend said.
Townsend said the girl was
New's date on Oct.8 but de
clined to name her and the
high school she attends.
Townsend also said charges
were delayed because the rape
was not reported to authorities
immediately. After it was re
ported, Townsend and others
from her office spent about two
weeks investigating the report
before filing charges on Nov. 8.
If found guilty New could be
sentenced to up to 40 years in
the state prison and fined up to
i r i F n P r v ^ T ^ — ;™ s
$50,000. Townsend explained
that if the victim is less than 16
years old and the offender is
three or more years older than
the victim, the punishment can
be greater.

t fir s
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Fire
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Continued from page 7.

According to Lotan, the For
est Service faces a similar situ
ation in wilderness areas. “In a
natural world you can let vast
lands burn, knowing that even
tually they will grow back,” he
said. “ But society puts con
straints on wilderness. You
can't allow the Selway-Bitterroot to burn off. No wilderness
Is big enough to let fire play its
natural role fully."
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Lotan thinks the solution is to
determine which sections of
the wilderness areas would
benefit by fire and Intervene on
the part of nature by setting
fires in those areas.

Asbestos1
Continued from page 1.
receive a report from W illet to*
morrow.
Willet would not release the
plan, which he said covered
“asbestos assessment and as
bestos abatement,” until it is
approved.
However, neither W illet nor
Parker would say who was to
approve the plan.
Responsibility for final ap
proval depends on the extent
of the problem, Parker said.
Along with the master plan,
Willet and an industrial hygie
nist for the state Occupational
Health Bureau, B ill Hooper,
worked this week to develop
operating procedures for work
ers to follow when working with
asbestos.
Hooper is also collecting
more samples to take back to
Helena for testing. The results
should be available in about
three weeks, he said.
The guidelines being devel
oped cover a number of areas.
Hooper said, including the use
of respirators to prevent asbes

tos exposure and the removal
of asbestos from potentially
dangerous sites.
W illet said the guidelines will
be printed up “as soon as we
can. We're designing as we
go."
After the meeting, one employee said he believed one
potentially hazardous site on
campus is the Women's Cen
ter, room 014.

said. and. “w ell be lucky if we number of years throughout
find any asbestos,” he added, the United States before it was
UM students and staff are not regulated, Hooper said.
bkely to be exposed to asbesBut now, a large part of the
Hooper
"High tovel problem comes from careless
oxposure occurs when you're private contractors, he said,
working with it."
"The problem is catching
Asbestos was used for a n them white they're doing it.” he,

"Asbestos is lying around
loose in there," he said, “and
th at's where the building's
fresh air intake valve is."
The worker said asbestos
from insulation was left in the
room after a private contractor
re-routed a steam line in the
building.

said, which can be difficult with
a small staff.
Under the guidelines devel
oped by Hooper and W illet, pri
vate contractors w ill be re
quired to follow university pro
cedures for using asbestos,
Hooper said.

FROM LEFT TO RIGHT, Bill
H o o p er o f th e M o n tan a
D e p a rtm e n t o f H e a lth ,
R an d y N ic h o lla o f th e
M ontana W orkm an's Com
p e n s a tio n D iv is io n and
Ken W illett, U niversity of
M ontana safety and secu
rity m snager, dem onstrate
a safe w ay to rem ove as
bestos using this plastic
bag with built-in gloves.
.(S ta ff p h o to by M a rtin
Hore)si)

“ They put in fiberglass insu
lation this time, but they never
really cleaned up the old stuff,"
he said.
Hooper said asbestos in the
W omen's Center was "th e
smallest part of the problem."
Three sam ples were col
lected from the center, Hooper

1 protect you,
calls charged to
your number will
have to meet
with your approval.
Vfe want to protect you from fraud or mistakenly
having long distance calls billed to your number. So
we’re now requiring verification on all pay phone
calls billed to a third number That means if your
number is to be billed, our operators will ask either
you or someone at your home or business to approve
each call when its made. And if the line is busy or
nobody answers, the operator won’t complete the
call. ;
If you place a third number call yourself, you do
have billing alternatives. You can call collect or pay for
it in coin.The fastest, easiest way, however, is to
charge the call to a Bell System Calling Card*
But should someone want to charge a call to
you, we’ll make sure it meets with your approval. So
calls you don't want to pay for aren't made at your
expense.

Fortheway you live.
@
Mountain Bel
*To order a Calling Card, call your service representative.
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75' OFF ONE SIX-PACK OF KILLIAN’S
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